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Curran named to
probe of Carters

Profits set record
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Profits
earned by u.s. business finna during the
first three months of President Carter's
anti-Inflation drive surged by 211.4 per
cent over the same period a year earlier,
the government reported Tuesday.
The jump for the final quarter of 1978
was the biggest for a comparable period
in nearly three decades, and drew sharp
White House criticism of the business
world.
Hamilton Jordan, the president's top
domestic adviser, said the administration would "take steps to deal
with this." He did not go into specifics.
"We think profits are unnecessarily
high," Jordan told a National Press Club
audience. "It makes it very difficult to go
to labor unions and ask them to abide by
our 7 per cent guideline when profits are
, that high."
Alfred Kahn, the administration's chief
inflation monitor, said the large profits
boost "puts business on trial In the eyes
of the American people" and "underscores the importance of our intensified price-monitoring activity."

House GOP leaders
endorse amendment

or
of

15Gift
that's

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Taking a
stance opposed by the WhIte House and
11Iany Democrats, House Republican
leaders Tuesday endorsed a constitutional amendment to require a
balanced budget and a lIrn1t on federal
spending.
Among those supporting the resolution
'in the Republlcan Pollcy Committee was
House GOP leader John Rhodes of
Arizona, who previously had opposed
such a move.
The committee, which backed the
resolution 1+3, said the amendment
should Include a "safety valve" allowing
Congress - perhaps by a two-thirds vote
- to authorize deficit spending in times
of national emergency, such as war or
depression.
'
Senate Republican leider .Howard
Baker of Tennessee also favors a constitutional amendment that leaves Congress an out, but Baker opposes moves to
convene a constitutional conventiori on
the issue.

Newton defense rests
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - The
defense In the trial of Black Panther
leader Huey P. Newton rested Its case
Tuesday as two prosecution witnesses
changed their versions of what happened
the night prostitute Kathleen Smith, 17,
was shot to death.
Michelle Jenkins, also a prostitute, had
testified for the prosecution that she saw
Newton kill Smith on a street corner on
Aug. 6, 1974. But she was caUed by the
defense and told the court Newton "ts not
the man I saw."
The other witness, Joanne West, 32,
llIIO!ber prostitute, was caUed as a
rebuttal witness by the prosectulon.
West had told pollce that a late model
car drove alongside her the night of the
slaying - two blocKs away irOffi "WMte
Smith's body was found - and she
became embroiled in an argument with
'Newton, who she said was an occupant.
However, she told the Alameda County
Superior Court jw-y that she went to the
police shortly after the slaying because
,"I'm a dope fiend . I was taking drugs and
I gotlery angry about what happened to

me."

Inmate pleads guilty
to income-tax fraud
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - Earl
Steffes, an Inmate at Oregon State
Penitentiary, pleaded gu1lty Monday to a
charge of maU fraud for flling a false 1977
income tax return claiming a refund of
$1,070 whlle he was Incarcerated.
The government said Steffes, 51, was
aerving a sentence as an habltusl
criminal when he rued the return for
h1maelf and a non-emtent wife and
claimed a refund for wages from a nonexiaten! job. He received the refund,
government recorda showed.
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Hancher group in the red
By STEPHEN HEDGES

Staff Writer
The Hancher Entertainment Commission (HEC ) has lost more than $15,000
In the last eight months, The Daily Iowan
learned Tuesday.
The commission, which scbedules and
sponsors concerts at the Field House and
Hancher Auditorium, began the fiscal
year with more than $13,000. Gary
Johnson , director of HEC, said Tuesday
the commission is currently $2,000-$2,500
In debt.
Johnson blames the $15,000 loss on
canceled concerts and poor ticket sales to
some shows.
"We lost about $1,000, not including
phone calis, on three canceled concerts,"
Johnson said. "Attendance has really
been poor. I don't know if the discos are
pulling people away or what."
Johnson said the $1,000 had been spent
for ticket printing, travel expenses and
advertising costs for the Bonnie Raitt,
Grateful Dead and Marshall Tucker
Band concerts, all of which canceled.
"Bonnie Raitt was sick, . Marshall
Tucker changed record labels and tour
plans, and the Grateful Dead sent a
teigram saying there was a problem with
our facility," Johnson said.
The remaining $14,000 was lost because
of low concert attendance, he said.
HEC's books are kept under two accounts, one for Field House events and
one for Hancher events, and both accounts fluctuate widely as expenses for
past concerts are paid.

"Expenses from shows can stretch
over a period of three months, so the
figures In the books can be misleading,"
Johnson said.
The books for February show a debt of
more than $16,000 in the Hancher account
and a surplus of around $42,000 In the
Field House Jlccount. But Johnson said
that because the accounts did not reflect
all the expenses paid, the figures were
not realistic. He predi~ed BEC would

the groups."
Senate Vice President Dave Dix said
the commission's books will be
monitored more closely in the future. He
said he looked at thl! commission's accounts, and said that because the group is
an ongoing commission, it will not
receive any funds from senate to cover
the debt.
"These people feel they can bring
thefnselves out of debt, and they will,

jThese people feel they can bring themselves
out of debt, and they will.'
probably break even by the end of thls
fiscal year, June 30.
HEC, which is self-supporting,
operates as a Student Senate commission, and is audited by the senate.
Senate Treasurer Julia Steffen said the
senate has not done audits on any of its
groups in five years, and that efforts this
year to begin the audits were not successful.
"What happened was that a Jot of the
groups didn't get their books in," Steffen
said. "This year was more of a practice
run for BAC (the senate Budget and
Auditing Committee) ."
According to Steffen, none of the
senate's commissions turned in books to
be aUdited, due in part, she said, to
changing maillng addresses of many of
the commissions.
"A lot of the groups didn't even realize
we were auditing," Steffen said. "It's not
possible to get current addresses of all

because I'm going to be on top of them,"
Dix said.
Dix said HEC should have worked
closer with Hancher Auditorium Director
James Wockenfuss. " According to one
source," Dix said, "agents lick their
chops at working with a student that
doesn't know what's going on, and a
group that would charge $4,000 might
charge $8,000.
"I've told Steve Kolbach (HEC
director for the next fiscal year) that
he'll be working with Wockenfuss himself." Dix said he will also be receiving
week-by-week reports from HEC.
HEC still has two scheduled concerts:
Phoebe Snow tonight and Emilou Harris
on April 17 . HEC hopes to schedule one or
two more shows during the summer.
"We have to do a show in June, then
we'll probably break even," Johnson
said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney
General Griffin Bell Tuesday named
Republican lawyer Paul Curran as
"speCial counsel" in charge of investigating the Carter peanut business - but
with less freedom than a Watergate-style
"special prosecutor."
Bell stopped short of naming the totally
Independent prosecutor Republicans had
wanted to probe !be multimUllon dollar
loans the Carter family enterprise, then
run by Billy Carter with Jimmy as
majority stockholder, got from Bert
Lance's National Bank of Georgia in
1975, 1976 and 1911.
He reserved the right for Assistant
Attorney General Philip Heymann ' to
reverse any "unconscionable" decisions
Curran might make to seek indictments
or grant immunity to witnesses.
The Watergate special prosecutors had
freer rein and, when Archibald Cox
refused to obey orders not to subpoena
White House tapes, President Richard
Nixon had no reco!b'se but to fire him in
the "Saturday Night Massacre" of 1973.
Both Heymann and Curran, 46, fonner
Republican assemblyman and U.S. attorney in New York State, played down
any potential for conflict and expressed
satisfaction at the arrangement.
At a news conference, Curran said Bell
had given him "all of the powers that I
need to conduct this inquiry thoroughly
and expeditiously. I'm satisfied that
should Mr. Heymann and I have an
ultimate disagreement, there are
ultimate safeguards as well."
He said he'll begin full-time work on
the probe next week.
Heymann described. Curran's role as
"practically" the same as that of a
special prosecutor.
But some Republicans accused Bell of
giving the nation a balf loaf in the sensitive case Involving the president's' personal interests.
Senate Republican leader Howard

Alleged: Carter loan
was bank favoritism
ATLANTA (UPI) - The main question
about the Carter family warehouse is
whether it played a shell-game with its
peanuts to secure mUllons of dollars in
loans.
Allegations include the charge that the
warehouse'S account with the bank was
often overdrawn during a 1911 drought
period - the implica tion being the bank
played favorites in allowing these
overdrafts to continue.
But the central question Is whether
there were enough peanuts in the
warehouse to provide sufficient
collateral for a multi mUllon dollar line
of credit it got from the bank starling In
1975, when the bank was run by Lance,
President Carter's close personal friend
and later his federal budget director.
There have been reports the same
peanuts were used as coUateral for more

Aid cut threatens health colleges
By TERRY IRWIN

Staff Writer
First

0/ three .

I don't think the parents of America
want to see a reduction in the national
e//ort to understand th~ CQl4see 0/ disease
and to develop cures. I don·t believe the
citizens in the villages, cities and towns
acron the nation. who are having
desperate trollble /inding enough nurses
to alaI! Iheir hospitals, believe that we
have too many nurses, that we ought to
train leu. I don't believe that the people
oj thl. nallon want to jeopardize the
quality and, in some cases. the very
existence o/the nation 's medical schools.
But that i, what this budget does.
~n .

Weather

Edward M. Kennedy, speaking
of President Carter's proposed fiscal
year 1980 health budget.

Remember how we've regaled you this
year with tales of how "your weather
ataff did this" or "your weather staff did
that?" WeU, no more. That'arigbt, "your
weather staff" has been purchaaed. It'a
now "their weather ataff." Rupert
Murdoch zipped Into the newsroom late
laat night, Interrupting our poet..St.
Patrick's Day Wisconsin Hollday beer
party just as the weather editor wu
breaking Into a Spontaneolll dance, or
convulatonl. Murdoch fIuhed a roll of
ones and wo changed leagues. Sure, some
of III threatened a walkout, but other.
pointed out we were In no condition to
Itand, let alone "alii anywhen. We know
what you're thinking. "Murdoch gets our
wtather ataff; what do we get?" Well,
frIanda, you get clouds, thundentorma
and rain. Tough.

UJ officials say proposed reductions In
federal health education funding - and
the possible termination of the capitation
plan - would cut base support for OI
health colleges and jeopardize the
quality of their programs.
President Carter's rescission requests
for fiscal 1979 could reduce the amount of
total capitation funding - grants made
to universities on the basis of enrollment
- by more than 50 per cent. All funding
for nursing achools would be cut.
And the president's proposed fiscal
1980 budget would cut capitation funding
entirely.
In the past year, the UJ received
capitation grants totaling more than $1.7
million, money that provides basic
support for some faculty and staff

members in the OI's four health colleges.
For example, In the College of
MediCine capitation funds support 10.15
faculty members, according to William
Farrell, UI associate vice president for
educational development and research.
Loss of that support could also mean
loss of faculty. members, which would
impair the quality of a college's total
educational program, Farrell said. This
could also result in the loss of other tYJ*s
of grants obtained by some faculty
members or a drop In the income
generated by a college's practice plan.
Furthennore, Ul officials say that
state aid to compensate for a capitation
funding loss cannot be assured. And two
health colleges have alfeady requested
more state support to take pressure off
their faculty practice plans, which
generate funding through {>8tient care.
'l'!1e Colleges of Medicine and bentlstry
have become increasingly dependent
upon their faculty practice plans to
finance salaries and educational
programs, and the OI has requested
additional state money to offset that
reliance.
In Its state budget request for 1~
the UI has asked that $300,000 be
allocated to decrease dependence upon
non-appropriated monies, particularly
patient care earnings, and to ease costa
due to increasing enrollment, Inflation
and the need to maintain quality
programs.
Even now, with capitation funding for
the two colleges, any 10es of practice plan
Income would be dlfftcult to deal with.
Speaking at a December budget meeting
of Ul offlclala and visiting leg\alators, UI

President Willard Boyd said income
from the medical practice plan paid
about 30 per cent of the costs of the
College of Medicine last year, comparel:l
to 19 per cent in 1965. "In dentistry it has
risen from 10 per cent to about 25 per cent
during the same period," he said.
Loss of federal capitation funds would
be a major blow to all the Ul health
coUeges. The president proposed a $58.7
million cut In capitation funds for
colleges of medicine, dentistry and
osteopathy. The adminstratlon also
proposed a $9.9 mlIlion cut for coUeges of
pharmacy, veterinary medicine, optometry and podiatry, and a ~ million
cut for colleges of nursing.
. But the House of Representatives,
disregarding the recommendation of its
appropriations committee, rejected a
proposed $20 million rescission in
capitation funding for medicine, dentistry and osteopathy. However, they
approved a $10 mUllon rescission for
nursing. The committee did not
recommend rescissions for pharmacy
and the other schools.
The senate approved a $24 mllUon cut
In capitation funds for medicine, dentistry and osteopathy, a $6 mlIlion cut for
nursing and a $3.6 mUlIon cut for pharmacy, veterinary medicine, optometry
and podiatry.
The rescission legislation went to a
joint conference committee, composed of
!lPproprlations committee members
from each house, on Tuesday, and by
afternoon the committee had adopted the
cuts the senate had approved.
Those proposals now gO 'back to both
houses for action. Farrell said that
because the new figures do not seem to

Baker accused the Democratic administration of following "a double
standard." He said he and other 'Senate
Republicans will press for the appointment of the same kind of independent special prosecutor the
Democrats got during the Watergate
scandal.
"I think it was a serious mistake .. , for
the administration to refuse and to resist
the appointment of a special
prosecutor," Baker said.
Curran'S appointment followed
disclosures that the bank then headed by
Lance made millions of dol\ars worth of
business loans to the Plains, Ga., peanut
. warehouse business without requiring
that the loans be fully secured.
It has aIso been charged the Carter
business was aUowed a $500,000 check
overdraft at one point, and a preUminary
FBI report suggests some of the loan
records may have been falsified.
President Carter put all of his 62 per
cent warehouse holdings in a blind trust
after he took office.
But there are questions about his
knowledge of any improprieties that
might have occured and about whether
any loan money might have been
illegally diverted to his presidential
campaign.
At the White House, press secretary
Jody PoweU said Carter welcomes the
appointment of a special counse\.
"We hope it will provide reassurance
the matter will be handled In an impartial manner and, of course, as expeditiously as possible," PoweU saId.
He said the president would cooperate
with Curran if there are any indications
of impropriety, but added that, so far,
" there have not been ."
Bell insisted the Justice Department
could have handled the Investigation, a
spinoff of the probe of Lance's financial
dealings that is expected to lead to indictments next week.

reflect the general feeling of the House
there could st\ll be a move within that
body to rHxamine the proposals.
If the rescission legislation is sent into
committees of either body, it could be to
the UJ's advantage. Congress has only
until March 'IT to approve any rescission
bill. If it cannot do so, all money appropriated earlier for fiscal 1979 wiD be
allocated, and the OI could once agaIn
receive $1 .7 million in funding .
Under the provisions of the Senate
plan, now adopted by the joint committee, the OI Is facing a fiscal 1979 loss
of .approxlmately $372,000 for the UI
health coUeges. More than hall would be
a loss for the College of Medicine.
The potential 1088 for fiscal 1979 may
seem small compared to the OI's total
operating budget, but Farrell said the
nature of this tYJ)!! of support makes any
decrease significant. And a reduction
this year would also make It dlfticult to
salvage capitation funds for fiscal 1980.
"Basically what we are talking about Is
funds that provide a base that we operate
'on, that allow us to carry on here,"
Farrell said, "and also allow us to carry
on other revenue-making activities."
On Feb. 'Z7, when UJ offlcals went to
Washington, D.C., to meet with Iowa's
congressional delegation, tbe adminstrators stressed that capitation
funds provide core support for health
college programs. Information prepared
for the congressmen atates that If
capitation funda are lost and state funding cannot be aecured, "The only
alternative is a reduction In faculty and
staff positions at a significant cost to the
quality of our educational programs."

than one loan.
The bank's officials would not comment on the case.
But Andy Anderson, a spokesman for
(fold Kist, the managment finn that Is
rUnnIng the warehouse in trust for the
Carters, said multiple use of the peanuts
as collateral could be nothing more than
a nonnal, legal way of doing business in
the world of commodity trading, where
the value of products increases as they
move along the processing chain.
Sayjng many small peanut-shelJing
firms in the South function this way,
Anderson explained that, during the
course of business, a single batch of
peanuts could be used as collateral for as
many as three dlfferent loans :
First, he said, as collateral In the fonn
of raw peanuts; then again after shelling,
which increases their value; and again
after final sale, when the sale invoice
may be used as further loan collateral.
DurIng each step of the processing,
however, the warehouse is required to
repay part of the line of credit, whicb Is
established with the bank at the beginning of the season and is based on the
expected tonnage of peanuts and the
government suppo.rt price of peanuts at
that time.
"An independent warehouseman
certifies that certain terms of the
warehouse receipting operations have
been carried out that by particular individual," Anderson said.

Judith Green on
'Oedipus Rex'
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Henry Ford II wants out
MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) - Henry
Ford II officially announced Tuesday that he Is
retiring by year's end, turning over leadership of
America's No.2 automaker to a family outsider
for the first time.
Ford, clenching a large CUban cigar, told a
news conference he wll1 relinquish his post as
chairman "by the end of the year." He has ruled
the automoblle empire for 34 years.
"I do plan to continue my association with the
company In other capacities, but I wll1 no longer
be serving as chief executive officer," the 62year-old Ford said.
Ford, grandson of the man who Invented the
Model T and the mass assembly line, made It
clear that his own son, Edsel Ford II, would not
succeed him immediately.
He saId Edsel, 30, who Is assistant managing
director of the Ford operation in Australia, needs
more experience before taking charge.
"He's got to earn that post," the elder Ford
said.
Although Ford did not spell out who would be
the top company executive, auto industry
analysts in Detroit said Ford's retirement would
leave the Dearborn-based company in the hands
of Its president and vice chairman, Philip
Caldwell.

Scooped

Quoted .••
There is much pleasure to be gai"ed from
useless Imowledge.

- Bertrand Russell
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OPENING
The Dally Iowan needa a Featur. Editor
from April 1 until May 18. The salary Is $415 a
month. Reaponlibilitlee Include the alllgning
and editing of feature .torles and the laying
out of the features page In the newspaper. Experience Is an advantage, You may pick up an
application In Room 201, Communications
Center. Applications must be returned to Bill
Conroy's mailbox In Room 201 by noon Wednelday

Cab
By ROGER THUROW

Th. Ipao. Ihuili.
Columbll, olamped 10 III 747
moItIar 1II1p, late" off from
I"ar. Air 'oro. . . . . . . . .

City Editor

It was 1966 when EllioU }
and Gene Clausen fi
petitioned the Iowa C
CDuncil for the city's cable
franchjse. On Tuesday nil
tile two finally got what t
wanted.
Full and Clausen, the
owners of Johnson COl
Broadcasting, are the II
stockholders In Hawk
C8bleVision, which was
ficially gr an ted a lS-y
cable TV franchise at Tue
night's councll meeting.
Hawkeye Cable
which received 81.1 per
voter approval in a
election on Nov. 28,
been in II holding pattern
the election, awaiting
official go-ahead from
council,
,Now, with the
unanimously a
franchise ordinance
night, Full said Ha1Nkeye
proceed full speed
efforts to supply the
cabie TV.
Although Hawkeye

• 1G-dar deIIr Oft III war 10
PIorIda. The lIIu1t1e will mille
the trip In two dip, making an
o_nlghtatop In T.... before
prOD .. ....,. to Capt Ktnnactr

from ..... " Ie IOhaduIacl to
mak. '" firM orbital flight Iller

.....,..,.

Unlt~

Pr... Intern.tlon.1
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Begin: No old borders,
no Palestinian West Bank
By

Pltrlcla H..ret h.. canceled her order for I
$1,000 wedding gown beeallM I.elch of II WII
mlde public, Ihe San J _ Mercury hili reported.
"They had .n .xclu.lve with Look maglZlM 10
cover lhe wlddlngt TIId M.lter, ~anl 10
dHlgMr Fr.nk Ma..ndrN, told the Mercury.
"The, • .,.n hIId photographa of Pltty In the
dr ... med. beforehand.'
The Mercury ..Id Huret w. . .hoppIng lor
.nolher dr ... to WNr It her upcoming wadding
to San Frlneileo policeman Barnard Shaw, who
WII one. her bodrga..d. Huret rlClntt, won
commullHon of I ...,.n-y• ., prllOn larm for I
Sin Franelaco bank robbery Ihllt took plac. In
1174 .1Ier her kldn.pplng by the S,mbl_
L1ber.tlon Arm,.

Kids should play
with toys n' ·
not with pOisons

United P;eB8 Internalio"of

Israeli Prime Minister Menachern Begin, shouting to be
heard over communist hecklers, vowed Tuesday Israel will
(lever allow a Palestinian state
On the West Bank of Jordan or
Gaza Strip and said the Jewish
state will never return to Its old
borders.
Begin's speech at the opening
. of a tw<KIay Israeli Parliament
'debite on the peace treaty with
Egypt, drew Immediate condemnation from Egyptian
Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil
in Cairo. Khalil said Begin's
speech "corrupts the atmosphere" of peace achieved
during President Carter's visit.
But Khalil said he did not
think Begin 's tough speech
would affect President Anwar
Sadat's plans to travel to
Washington to sign the treaty
next Monday,
Only 35 of 106 members who
registered to speak addressed
the house before the flrst-<lay
session adjourned at 2 p.m.
F,sT. Approval of the treaty Is a
virtual certainty when the
Knesset convenes Wednesday.
Begin, in a two-hour speech
before the Knesset (parliament) In which he was
repeatedly interrupted by Communist members, sought to
assuage hardliners who feAr
Israel was giving up too much.
" I hearby make notice that
the government of Israel will
never return to the borders of
June 4, 1967," Begin said in the
nationally televised session .
Israeli forces captured the West
Bank of Jordan, Including
Moslem East Jerusalem, the
Gaza Strip, the Sinai Peninsula
and the Golan Heights in the sixday war.
"Jerusalem is united as the
eternal capital of Israel and it
will never be divided," Begin
said. "A Palestinian state will
never arise in Judea, Samaria
(the Israeli designations for the
West Bank of Jordan) and the
Gaza Strip. How do I know this?
We won't agree to it. We won't

allow It. We will not make It
possible."
However, Labor Party leader
and chief opposition leader
Shimon Peres served notice in
his answering speech before the
Knesset that the Labor Party
will offer alternate proposals to
the government's plan for
Palestinian self-government in
the West Bank and Gaza.
"Do we want the army to rule
forever over an occupied
population that does not want
us ?" Peres said. "How can you
differentiate between a man
and his home?
The Labor Party, which
governed Israel from the
nation's founding until Begin's
election in May, 1977, has
supported the government's
peace efforts and announced it
will vote for ratification of the
treaty in parliament.
However, Peres said the
article dealing with Palestinian
self-government was the weak
link in the treaty and that his
party will fight for the
recognition of Palestinian
rights by " territorial compromise."
That is the phrase Labor uses
for a pian call1ng for the return
of densely populated West Bank
ar eas to the Arabs while
, keeping stateg!o <le(ense areas
under Israeli control. ~
In Clliro, Khalll said that
Begin 's hardllne comments in
the Knesset were an "inauspicious opening for a new era in
which we had hoped that aU
would work for laying down the
sound foundations of a just and
durable peace.
"What Mr. Begin said violates the peace framework
reached at Camp David and
corrupts the atmosphere we
hoped would prevail at the time
of treaty signing," Khalil said.
No sooner was Khalil's
criticism reported in Israel than
a spokesman for Begin's office
retorted , "It's OK for him
(Khalil ) to make statements
that violate the spirit of the
Camp Da~d accords. But when
we respond it is not okay.

"The fact Is we have to sign
the peace treaty with them
(Egypt), but this statement
(Khalil's) shows that we have to
keep our eyes open and stay on
guard at every moment," the
Begin spokesman said.
Khalil reiterated what he
called Egypt's "firm and unchanging" position, which he
said includes Israel's "withdrawal from all Arab lands
occupied in 1967, including Ara b
Jerusalem, and restoring the
legitimate rights of the Palestinians."
Khalll, asked if Begin's tough
speech in the Knesset would
affect Egypti8Jl President
Anwar Sadat's plans to travel to
Washington to sign the peace
treaty next Monday, replied, "I
don 't think so."
The Cairo newspaper Af
Allron! said Sadat will leave
Saturday and spend the night in
an unnamed European capital
before arriving in Washington
for the signing ceremony.
The Israeli parliamentary
debate was scheduled to end
Wednesday night although less
than half of the 106 scheduled
speakers addressed the Knesset
on the first day. Ratification
was a virtual certainty since
between 90 and 100 of the 120
mep1bers have already announced they would vote in
favor of it.
Begin, 65 and recovering from
the flu, spoke without a lext.
He said the treaty was a
"break in the wall of hatred
between Israel and Its neighbors" and that by signing it "we
want - as our young people say
- to give peace a chance."
Begin literally waved aside
repeated shouted interruptions
from the opposition benches.
Speaker Yitzhak Shamlr shook
with anger as he continually
pounded his gavel calling for
order.
A Communist Party member
and an Israeli Arab, Tewfik
Tewbi, accused Begin of
"murdering students in the
West Bank" because of a
soldier's killlng of two youths In
a town there last week.
"Don't teach us morality, you
foreign agent!" Begin shouted
back.

Katherine Hibbs charged
Donohue with perjury.
But Klein argued during the
trial that the statement on
which the state based its perjury charge was immaterial.
According to Klein, a statement
about the posseSSion of
marijuana was not related to
the charges of operating a
motor vehicle while under the
Influence of alcohol and
therefore could not be held
against Donohue.

Israeli
Dinner

II

Courts
By STEVE McMILLAN
Staff Writer

Michael Donohue, 25, of RR 3,
was found not guilty of perjury
in a directed verdict by a jury in
Johnson County District Court
Tuesday.
Donohue was charged with
perjury for a statement he
made in an Aug. I, 1978, trial in
which he was being tried for
operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol.
He was acquitted of the charge.
During the August trial
Donohue said under oath that he
had no knowledge of any
marijuana being in his pickup
truck.
Donohue was originally
arrested on June 4, 1978, when
he was found lying inside a
parked pickup truck with his
wife on the shoulder of Mormon
Trek Boulevard. The officer
smelled what he alleged to be
alcohol inside the truck and in a
subsequent search found a bag
of what he believed to be
marijuana.
Then in September, In what
defense attorney L.G. Klein
said was a "plea bargain,"
Donohue pleaded guilty to
charges of possession of
marijuana.
"There were two people In the
truck (when Donohue was
arrested on June 4, 1978) and his
wife hasn't been charged," aaid
Klein in an explanation of why
Donohue decided to plead guilty
to the po88et8lon of marijuana
charge,
AI a result of Donohue's
aullty plea, Aat. Co, AUy,

Klein then asked that Judge
William Eads instruct the jury
to fifld Donohue not guilty.
" The judge dismissed it
because the statement was
Immaterial," said Klein. "The
sta te failed to prove their case."
Donohue Is still faced with a
charge of resisting arrest; a
hearing Is scheduled for nelt
week at the Iowa City Civic
Center.
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By LEE SEVIG

Staff Writer

Play the guitar... I
In Just 8 Weeks
ARE NOW FORMING
FOR GROUP LESSONS,

5:30 Tonight
at Hillel

Menu:

Sponaored by K.ppa Ep.llon , K.ppe PII, and SAPIIA.

Includes:

Only $22.50

• 8 1-hour group lessons with an
experienced guitar instructor.

I
People
"will
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ability to use the pencU
Rood a drawing It
laid, adding that a
Ia more neutral.
Clmera Is,"

• All lesson materials.

1I'gUed, For example,
could be present but
might be left ou t of the

• Use of a guitar at home for 8 weeks.

he said,
"But It's the camera

• Full $22_50 amount applies
towards purchase of guitar.
Openings available . beginners 13 years old through adults

Registration is limited to 8 in 8 class
Sessions start this weekI
So ull today and join In the fun.

musIc companr
1212 5th St., CoraMIIe 351-2000
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Sore losers

Cable ·TV dream comes true
without
a
permanent
headquarters and a general
City Editor
maflager, Full Ia hoping tha t
It was 1966 when Elliott FuJI some Iowa City residents will
and Gene Clausen first be receiving cable TV services
petitioned the Iowa City by November.
Council for the city'. cable TV
AccordIng to the city's
franchise . On Tuesday night, broadband telecommunlca·
the two finally got what they tions ordinance, the conwanted.
struction and Installation of
Full and Clausen, the co- the cable TV network must
owners of Johnson County begin within 180 days from the
Broadcasting, are the local time the franchiae officially
stockholders In Hawkeye goes into effect, which will be
C8bleVislon, which was of- on Aprlll9.
ficially granted a 1S-year
Within one year, at least 25
cable TV franchise at Tuesday per cent of the dwelling units
night's council meeting.
in Iowa City must be receiving
cable
TV ; within two years 90
Hawkeye Cable Vision ,
which received 81.1 per cent per cent of the city must be
voter approval in a special hooked up, and within three
election on Nov. 28, 1978, had years cable TV must be made
been in iI holding pattern since available to the entire service
the election, awaiting the area.
official go-ahead from the
Robert Pepper, professor in
council.
the UI's broadcasting and film
·Now, with the council department and a member of
unanimously adopting the !hll city's new cable TV adfranchise ordinance Tuesday visory commission , said
night, Full said Hawkeye will Hawkeye may be working on a
proceed full speed ahead in its 14-month timetable, meaning
efforts to supply the city with that cable TV services may be
cable TV_
offered to the enUre city by
Although Hawkeye Is still. Mayor June 1980.
By ROG ER THUROW

According to Hawkeye's
points on campus.
proposal, the cost of in"Your imagination is the
stallation wUI be $15 and the
only limit to the things that
basic service charge wUI be
can be done with cable TV at
$7.95 a month.
the university," Pepper said.
Full, who said he could not
In a letter to Iowa City
give a definite timetable, said
Manager Neal Berlin, Michael
underground work on the
Kruger, the division manager
system will begin in the
of western operations for
sununer, while the overhead
American Television and
wiring will be done next
Communications Corp. (the
winter.
parent company of Hawkeye
CableVislon),
provided a
Full also said Hawkeye
sununary of what tentatively
would probably sign an
will appear on the 35-channel
agreement to move Into a
cable network_
downtown office within two
weeks and wUI hire a general
In additon to the current
manager within a month.
stations available to Iowa City
viewers - channels 2, 4, 6, 7, 8,
One of the major objectives
9
and 12 - Hawkeye will add
in the next few months wUI be
two Independent stations from
to negotiate a separate conChicago, WGN and WSNS. In
tract for the cable TV franaddition, Hawkeye has
chise at the UI. Pepper said
allocated five free access
the big issues Involved in the
channels, one each for the
negotiations with the UI will
public, the school system, city
be the cost of cable TV and
government, the UI and the
how fast it can be Installed.
But once cable TV Is made . city library.
available to the UI, Pepper
The proposal also has
said the campus system will
stations set aside for sports,
include full service, cable TV
national, state and financial
in the residence halls and the
newswires, as well as weather
capacity
to
originate
radar. Also Included are
programming from 1nultlple
stations for talking books, a

community bulletin board, a
shopping guide, sJo.scan news
and the Christian Broadcasting Network.
Hawkeye is also proposing
to offer Home Box Office,
which brings recently
released movies into the home
for $6.95 a month.
In his letter to Berlin,
Kruger states that Hawkeye
" will not purchase, or
otherwise obtain , via Home
Box Office or Independently,"
any film or videotape carrying
an "X" rating.
"We will not condone the
display of obscene material on
any channel, and will comply
with all FCC regulations on
program content," Kruger
said. "The problem of censorship on the access channels
must be discussed promptly
by the broadband telecommunications
commission."
Full described the city's
five-member cable TV
commission as an " intennediary between us and
public access. It will be the
judge and the jury. It will be
the policeman and censor to
save the viability of public
access."

NEW YORK (UP!) - Seven
angry beauty contestants filed
complaints Tuesday against
Miss
Universe,
Inc .,
questioning the entry fees and
judging standards in last week's
Miss New York State competition.
The women, none of whom
were runners-up or finalists in
the contest held March 15 at
Kutsher 's Country Club in
Monticello, N.Y., demanded the
state attorney general investigate what the $500 sponsorship
fee was used for and how the
judges were chosen.
The women also said when
they - or their sponsors - paid
the $250 entrance fee for the
regional contests, they were not
told they would have to pay an
additional $500 to participate in
the state contest.
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Kerr-McGee reassured worker of controls
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI ) The former president of KerrMcGee Nuclear Corp. testified
Tuesday he was unaware
employees In the company's
fuel-processing plant used respirators for extended periods
while working in contaminated
areas.
In earlier testimony In the
Karen Silkwood contamination
trial, an expert in nuclear
health safety said respirators
should be used only in
emergency situations and not
for long periods of time.
But other testimony indicated
some workers were forced to
wear respirators for lengthy
periods while awaiting repair of
overhead pipes tha t were
leaking radioactive plutonium.
Former company president
Richard Ziltlng told the federal
court he ultimately was responsible for the health and safety of
the 300 workers employed by
. the nuclear corporation.
But, when asked if he ever
was told workers were using the
respirators for long periods of
time, Zittlng replied, "No."
Zitting testified in the $n .5
million damage suit Silkwood's
family has filed against KerrMcGee. The suit contends KerrMcGee's care lessness with
plutol)ium caused Silkwood to
be contaminated with cancercausing radioactivity.
Tests taken shortly before her
November 1974 death In a
traffic crash showed she had

suffered radioactive contamination.
"Under certain circumstances if an area is contaminated it doesn't mean it is
unsafe," Zitting said. "Sometimes it is proper to work with
respirators and sometimes it is
not."
Former employees at KerrMcGee have testified they were
forced to wear respirators while
working in contaminated areas
for eight-hour shifts_
In earlier testimony Tuesday,
fonner Kerr-McGee employee
William Apperson told the court

company officials assured him
their health standards were
more strict than those of the
Atomic Energy Commission.
Apperson, who worked as a
maintenance man at the plant,
said company representatives
explained to him ,there was a
certain amount of radiation the
body could handle.
"I understood their standards
were (more strict) than the
AEC for the totai body burden of
radiation," he said.
The total body burden is the
maximum amount of radiation
exposure considered by the

AEC to be safe.
Apperson testified after U.S.
District Judge Frank theis
dismissed juror Bert Long
because the pan~list . remembered two weeks into the trial
that he knew three Kerr-McGee
employees.
Theis said he was forced to
replace Long because of "the
closeness of his associa tion"
with the Kerr-McGee workers.
Long was replaced by alternate
juror Doris Estus, a state
employee.
Apperson, under questioning
by Kerr-McGee attorney Elliott

Chandler conviction, sentence dropped
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) - A
judge Tuesday threw out a
contempt conviction and jail
sentence against David Chandler, a reporter who refused to
reveal his news sources.
.. I'm just glad to get off the
hook and I didn't have to give up
the sources," Chandler ssid
after Circuit Judge James
Wilkinson dropped his contempt
citati.on, $1()()..a-day fine and
Indefinite jail term.
" ('m very anxious to cease
being the Interviewee and
resume being the In terviewer, "
he said.
Frank Caperton, executive
editor of the Ledger-Star of
Norfolk, said, "We're certainiy
-pleased. We_have achieved both
our goals . We ~ David

Chandler out of jail and we
protected our sources."
Charidler, '42, who won a
Pulitzer Prize in 1962 for
helping reveal corruption in
Panama City, Fla. , met wl~
Wilkinson privately for about 30
minutes before the judge announced that the contempt case
was resolved.
"The relevant evidence Is
now available to the special
grand jury and can be
presented," Wilkinson ssid in
open court. "Through the efforts of Mr. Chandler and
Commonwealth's Attorney
Aubrey Davis, the matter Is
now resolved."
Chandler, who was to begin
serving a jail sentence Tuesday
unless he revealed his sources

to a special grand jury, said he
thought the matter was dropped
because the judge and prosecutor found another way to obtain
the Information.
The reporter had been subpoenaed to testify about a Feb.
:,; story in which he quoted
sources as ssying state purchasing officials received
valuable gifts, including color
television sets, from vendors
doing business with the state.
The grand jury investigation
of alleged bid-rigging and
favoritism in the state Division
of Purchase and Supply was
prompted In part by Chandler's
reportage.
Wilkinson said his use of his
contempt power was "purely
remt!d1al and not punitive."

Which is better: sketch or photo?
By lEE SEV IG

Staff Writer
Two VI professors argued
over two eggs Tuesday.
The argument involved
whether a person can more
accuratel y communicate an
klea or event by sketching it or
by photographing It.
E. Paul Durrenberger, UI
associate professor of anthropology, said sketching .
Karin Ohrn , Ul assistant
professor of journalism, said
photography.

an

weekS.

People
" wJll
make
assessments as to an artlat's
ability to use the pencil and how
Rood a drawing it is," Ohm
1Iid, adding that a photograph
ia more neutral.
"People can also make an
assessment as to how good a
eamera Is," Durrenberger
argued. For example, two eggs
COUld be present but one egg
might be left ou t of the picture,
he said.
"But It's the camera and not

photographs as documents ,
your hand. There's a certain new.
"One of.the things you do as which she says is a "naive point
neutrality to that," Ohrn
an anthropologist is to stay in a of view." A person should view
replied.
place until all 01 that bizarre a photograph both as a
Durrenberger and Ohrn and exciting stuff becomes document and as an expression,
argued at a conference on commonplace
and
is she said.
" Data Generation Through background - as normal as the
One extreme case of exVisual Media" held at the UI sound of the air conditioner in pression, Ohm said, was a
Lindquist Center.
photographer who dressed
this room," he said.
Durrenberger added that if a native Americans In Indian
Durrenberger said nolbing
new could be discovered from person sketches a scene, he or costumes So they would look the
photographs and that stlll she is conscious of all elements way people supposed they look.
photography can only be "an in that scene, Including the Actually, they hadn't worn such
costumes for years, but people
embellishment of what you background.
Ohm admitted, however, that incorrectly assumed the
already know. "
photographs are not always photographs depicted the truth,
Ohrn disagreed and said reliable. Too often people view she said.
repeated viewing of a volume of
photographs on one subject or
era reveals new infonnation.
"If you have that kind of
photographic record - a
volume of photographs - and
you're looking at them very
closely, you see things In that
Alter just three months of study at The Institute for
captured moment that you
Psralegal Training In eKcltlng Philadelphia, you can have a
didn't see when you were
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business there," she said.
without law school.
But Durrenberger said an
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
anthropologist
using
The Institute lor Paralegal Training, you can pick one 01
photographs becomes too
seven different areas 01 law to study. Upon completion of
callous to recognize anything
your training, The Inslllute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job In a law firm,
bank or corporation In the city of your choice.

Fenton, testified he left the
nuclear plant and later returned
to work there. Apperson said he
returned to the facility near
Crescent, Okla., despite his
dissatisfaction with measures
being taken to protect employees against radiation exposure.
The former worker said KerrMcGee officials showed him
some printed material on the
hazards of plutonium and
provided him with protective
clothing to wear on the job.
Apperson also testified he was
aware he should not breathe
plutonium because it could
harm his lungs.
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Bio Resources, Inci
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Melrose Court closed
adultS
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351-2QOO
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Melrose Court will be clOIed
10 through traffic sometime this
IpI'ing. The Iowa City Council
passed an ordinance to close the
Itreat at the eastern entrance
from Myrtle Avenue by a 4-3
vote at Tuesday night's
llleeting.
The city's Public Work.
Department will cIOH the street
II 800n as the weather II
IIIltable to pour the asphalt
laiand, according to Public
Works Director Richard
P1aatlno.
AIong with the clOling of
Melrole Court, the council
directed Plastino at ita Feb. 5
informal rneeting to proceed
with plans to widen the Inleraect10n of Orand Avtnue and

Byington Road to allow two
turning lanes east from
Byington to implement the now
of additional traffic created by
the cloaure.
The council took the action to
close the street despite a Jan. 18
recommendation by the Iowa
City Planning and Zoning
Commission that Melroee Court
remain open. The city's planning staff agreed with the
commission's recommendation.
The city began considering
the street cIoeing last October,
when residents along MelrOle
Court complained that the
street was too narrow and
unsafe for the volume of traffic
thatUledIt.

The Inslllute for Paralegal Training Is the natlon's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970. we've placed over 2,500 greduates In over 85 cities
nationwide.
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an Interview with our representative.
W. will vI,lt your campu' on:

Tuesday, Apri I 10
The

In.tttut.

'.rTralnr",·
....... ._ _
for

235 South 17th Str"'
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -

ruled Tuelday that ltatelnenll
• grand jury under a
111 uaed to dlacredit him
aIfII defense at a later
The court afflnned 7-2 a

oterturning the extortion
Manchester, N.J., Mayor

Tax ,group's plan for indexing
Til the Editor '

We respectfully ask the Iowa General
Assembly to adopt laws during the current
legislative session to "Index" the Iowa tax
structure to prevent the higher taxes caused by
inflation. This request Is made by unanimous
vole of the board of directors of Iowans for Tax
Relief on behalf of nearly 3,000 members. We are
sending this letter to each state senator and
representative.
We thank the several legislators who have
introduced indexing bills. We are pleased by the

Commentary
United Preas International

Turn on, tune in, come to order
The time is fast approaching when you
can see your very own congressperson
(assuming you know which one is yours)
in your own living room. Not only will you
get to see your own, but you will also
have chance to see such congressional
stars as Tip O'Neill, Mo Udall and Al
Ulmann. Congress now has its own
television show.
The first broadcast this past Monday
was, by all reports, a little lackluster ;
there was none of the expected posturing
for the camera or speechifying. Only 20
members bothered to show up (it was
Monday, after all), and they discussed
nothing more exciting than the combined
administration of U.S. stockpiles of
critical materials and the World Bank not a lot of laughs there. And for the most
part, only routine House business was
discussed, which amounts to nothing
more than the passage of rules, amendments to rules and the making of partisan brownie points.
The broadcast also reached a rather
limited audience. As of now, only the
Public Broadcasting System and one
cable TV company carry the show. The
major networks will pick up the
broadcast occasionally, but only when
something important happens. That
shouldn't be too often, so don't worry
about Mil'/! & Mindy being preempted by
Ways & Means.
. And even when you do get the chance to
see the American legislative process at
work (so to speak), you won't get to see
all of it. The House itself controls the
cameras, the idea being to keep them
from panning idly about the chamber and
filling the airwaves with images of
congresspeople sleeping, reading
newspapers, eating their lunch, telling
jokes or indulging in some other frivolous
activity. Congress wants to be on the
tube, all right, but only on Iheir terms.
Still, with all the tight controls and the
possibilty for boredom, the broadcasts
are a good idea. One of the major

problems with both houses of Congress is
that once the members are elected and
sworn in, they begin to feel it is none of
their constituents' business what they do.
Certainly, they try to get a few dams, a
bike trail or two or maybe even a
military installation for their district or
state, but beyond that, they prefer it if
the yokels keep their distance. The
cloistered Congress is as much of a
problem as the imperial presidency.
Now, with the cameras beating down on
them, they can't hide anymore.
Or can they? Making televised sessions
available is one thing ; gelting people to
watch is something else. Monday's
broadcast
demonstrated
the
congressional business is, by and large,
boring . Nothing happens, or at least
nothing to make you rise from your
chair. Is television, as a visual mediwn,
really suited to present the courtly,
visually un exciting dance of the
congresspeople, especially when even
the cameras themselves are unusally
static?

bipartisan support for indexing. Indexing is long
overdue. For too many years the State of Iowa
has profited from inflation at the people's expense. The present tax system plus inflation
equals "taxflatlon" - government's wrongful
taking of a larger percentage share of the
people's income and property, even when the
people's real income (after taxes and inflation)
is declining.
What is new Is that more taxpayers now realize
what the state is doing to them. Within the last
few months, we have seen a sharp rise in the
citizens' awareness that inflation Js pushing
them into higher tax brackets, and that the state
is unfairly using inflation to increase effective
tax rates without openly raising the tax rates.
The people of Iowa want and need action Ihls
.\11'(1' to stop this abuse of the tax system.
Three parts of the Iowa tax system need to be
Indexed now, to offset the harmful effects of
inflation :
(1 1 The Iowa income tax, both personal and
corporate, should be completely indexed. AD tax

rate brackets should be widened and the
amounts of the optional standard deduction and
personal exemption credIts should be enlarged
each year by a percentage at lea t equal to the
preceding year's Inflatlon rate. These changes
should be made together. Treating only one part
of the problem - as by enlarging the ~tandard
deduction while Ignoring the tax rate brackets
and personal exemption credits - would be
unfair and inadequate. Ukewise, changing some
brackets would evade the real problem : All the
brackets should be indexed .
( 2) The property tax relief plan for elderly and
disabled Iowans should be indexed by widening
all income brackets for elJgibUity . Most of these
people live on fixed incomes. Their eligibility and
the amount of help they receive depend on their
income level. It is esentiallo index these income
brackets, to protect our elderly and disabled
citizens against being forced by inflation to pay
higher proptrty taxes.
I :1) The Iowa inheritance tax should be indexed
by widening the tal fate brackets and enlarging
personal exemptions.
We believe thaL any indexing law dealing with
one or more of these three problem areas should
meet these additional tests : (A) The adjustments for inflation should be made aMuaDy,
beginning with 1979; (B) The annual adjustments should be at least equal to the
preciding year's percentage increase in the
consumer price index ; IC) The aMual adjustments should be fully automatic and made by
the Oirector of Revenue each year under a
formula stated in the law. Once the indexing law
has been adopted, there should be no
requirement for any further action or approval
by the Legislature.
Indexing is essential, not optional. Indexing
merely requires the state SlOp taking what It has
no right to take . If the state chooses to raise tax
rates, it should do so by an open and formal vote

rather than by the silent mushrooming of talf1atlon . Therefore, we urge the Iowa Generll
Assembly and Governor Robert D. Ray to give
indexing the very high priority it deserves.
Indexing will slow the state's revenue growth
to some extent, but only because the slate wID
give up its unjust claim to revenue artificially
created by Inflation. This slower revenue growth
should be offset by trimming the proposed
budget and postponing other propoeed. tu relief
laws which are less needed. Indexing will be
more helpful to more Iowans than the other
proposals which the Legislature is conslderinl
for new tax exemptions or tax credits. (However,
the adoption of indexing should not delay tile
continuing phase-out of the personal property
tax, which Is essential to honor the commitment
made when the phase-out law wa~ adopted in
1973.)

The recent rise in state lax collections sho1JI
the urgency of Indexing. The Legislative Fiscal
Director has increased his revenue estimate fir
the current fiscal year by another $14 mIIIIonhis second upward revision this year. It will be I
tragedy if the state spends this extra money. '!be
state has no right to spend it . Most of this money
was unjustly taken from Iowans .through tax·
f1ation and should be returned to the people by
inflation-proofing our tax laws.
We respectfully state that our governor and
legislature have a moral duty to adopt induing
laws this year so that inflation will never again
raise people's taxes. Iowans for Tax Relief will
vigorously support this change which II
desperately needed by the taxpayers af lowi.
Da vid M Sla 'llty
I'resident
H iloriu~

I

Hl'yiuR

Vice president
Iowans for Tax Relief

The majority opinion said
_ IMl held the mayor's
UlUmony to a grand jury
crill eumination if yor'L8Hn l

stand.
Portash decided against

defense, and subsequently
ANew Jersey appeals
conviction. The SUDlr~lTl~
ruling that "a person's
jIrY under a grant of
stltutionaDy be used to
defendant In 8 later Crilnirul~
Justice Potter Stewart,
tIIIjorlty, noted the court
acue Involving the rights

Naming of
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Giving newspapers a free
10 print the names of
il\volved In court proceealnj
could "destroy
~venile system thrclUl!llout
country," the Supreme
was told Tuesday.
But a lawyer specializing
First Amendment matters,
gulng the other side of
question, said a West
law discriminates by
lh\s right to new'soaoers
to magazines and brOlaO(:ast.~
The Justices are expected
rule before this term ends
June on the West Virginia
I!'hich was declared
tional by the state's
court.
Cletus Hanley, speCial
ant attorney general for
Virginia, acknowledged
questioning by Justice
Blackmun that the law is a
of prior restraint on the
But he argued
warranted because
rights should have Dre('ed,~d
over First Amendment

Postsc
Meetings

If we can learn to watch Congress learn the complicated jargon of
congressional business, learn that just
because few people are there for a
particular session doesn 't mean nothing
important is happening, learn that we
are watching the workings of government and not just another series geared
to diverting the eye - then the broadcasts will be really worthwhile. If not,
Congress will become just another boring
show on "educational TV" that nobody
watches.
But there is another reason for watching. For the first time, we can, in the
middle of some self-serving political
speech, banish the offending orator into
oblivion with the simple flick of a switch.
Think of the possibilities!

D.t. O.".,.,lon
sored by the VIsual
noon In Room 30 t
The Comput., SeI,IM\e.• ,
Room 7 EPB, when
speak on "Toward 8n
Isomorphism."

Antl-Nucle., R.lly
Northwestern Room.

Muecul.r Dy.trophy
p.m. In the Un ion Mich i
The JohlllOn County
6;15 p.m. In the
meeting. A party will
and guests.
The Intem.tlon.1

MI CHAEl HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

Reader: Marijuana is not her cup of tea
Til Ihe Editor :

In response to AMe Levenhagan ( Dl , March
15) some facts should be mentioned which I'm
sure a lot of people wiu not like to hear.
True, th~re is a lot of research being done on
marijuana. Some studies suggest that marljuan,
helps relieve eye pressure in glaucoma patients.
It offers some relief to persons with asthma by
dilating bronchial tubes. Some claim help for

letters
headaches, cramps, epileptic seizures, etc:.
However, I seriously doubt that many of my
generation smoke pot for their glaucoma. As for
asthma, If you're smoking it for that, then you're
taking It the wroll8 way - it only works if you
make a cup of tea out of It. As for the others,
there is aspirin and other medically proven,
more effective drll8S.
Current research is just now discovering the
dangers of marijuana. It Impairs the body's
immunity system (or ablllty to fight disease) . It
alowsdown reaction time. It's fIl06t paychoactlve
chemical, THC, is fat soluble, which means It
ltaysloll8er In the body than other drll8S such as
• alcohol. It remains in active form for a week and
actually likes as long as a month to completely
IeIve the body's syateni. Its easy to see Uuit
lIDoking on a regular basis leada to accwnulatiO/ll In the body.
One Joint cauaes as much lung inflammation u
a pack of cl8arettes. It also colntains a much
hlaber concentration of carcinogens (cancerClllling agents). You may have heard that
marlJUIna does not cauae cancer. Practically all
aperts agree that It does though there may
ICtllllly be IItOe direct evidence. (Remember
how long It took to reallle cl8arettes cause

cancer?)
Another frightening thing about marijuana II
Its effects on the reproduction organs. Male
users show a startling amount of deformity In
their sperm. This leads to decrease in the ability
to fertilize and possible birth defects In offspring.
Marijuana is also "fetal toxic." Studies of
rhesus monkeys showed that 44 per cent of
mothers "users" either miscarried or had babies
that died soon after birth. The babies have an
abnormally high rate of nervous system and
cardiovascular defects.
Marijuana also deforms brain cells, particularly those in the sept181 area, the deepest
part of tlJe brain which controls emotions and
pleasure. This Is why smoking pol seems
pleasurable, because of stimulation to this area.
Earlier research did not reveal the effects to the
brain because of government regulations
regarding the depth to which probes may be put
in the brain.
As for the seemingly strict laws on marijuana,
I believe Anne completely missed their purpose_
The government doesn't want to put lots of
people in jail or make Iota of money off fines,
How many people caught with ,n ounce or Jell
actually get much more than their handa slapped? Of course, no one wants to think they can be
put In Jail for something they are doing The laws
are there to discourage the use of this drug. I
think the government should be commended for
not trying to profit by making it legal and taxing
It, but instead showing a concem for citizens.
For you smokers who want your right to
"privacy," sure, everyone wants their privacy.
But remember, "no man Is an Island." By
smoking, you are not just affecting youraelf but
others around you. I'm not juat talking about
people acrOllS the haD who have to lITlell your
smoke, I'm talking about the people you affect
indlrecUy. How about the .pusher that you I\IP'
port who's maybe the one plllhill8 pot to the

neighborhood grade schoolers? Or if it's your
baby who's born ~entally retarded due to birth
defects caused by smoking pot - my taIes will
have to support that child. Or what if you injure
or kill someone while driving after smoking?
Studies show that driving "high" is like driving
drunk, and I'm sure you've heard that half of all
fatal accidents are caused by drunk drivers.
So if you're smoking put as crutch to help you
cope with life or just have fun, don't fool yourself
- It's a dangerous drug. And [ don't want to see
my generation gOing to "pot."
AIIRPla COllrad

Divestiture
1'0 Ihe Editor.

In the March 16 Issue of the 01, Joe Josbaker,
divestiture proponent of the Revolutionary
Student Brigade, was quoted : "What we're
trying to do Is to educate the campus, the county
and the country about the issue. The divestiture
movement has captured the imagination of the
people."
Mr. losbaker, your one-sIded presentation of
. the divestiture question has not only misled 700
UI students but has also misguided the Student
Senate's divestiture resolutions.
You say that divestiture ill what black South
Africans want because If multi-nationalist
corporations pull out of South Africa the white
minority government wUl fall. The KwaZulu
Chief Minister Gatsha Buthelezi, leader of over 4
million blacks in South Africa, says, ,.... jobs is
what Investment Is all about. Disinvestment in
South Africa ha. been chosen by many groups
within the International community to bring
about change In South Africa. WhIle blacks
appreciate the sympathy of thOle who are

troubled about their plight in general, they appreciate that it is not only political participation
they are seeking, but also economic justice."
The Student Senate would have been much
better off listening to Senate Vice President
Dave Dix : '" think we would be better off to be
able to go to meeting and have a vote and say
what the corporations are doing is wrong." If the
Student Senate would voice its opinion at
shareholder's meetings, urge the multi-national
firms to Invest in black industries, such as those
in KwaZulu, a black lltate In South Africa, it
would be far more effective than following the
suggestions of a misinformed Mr. losbaker.
losbaker has described the divestiture
m9vement as a "symbolic gesture, which Is
capturing the imagination of the people." The
people of South Africa have had enough of
symbolism. They need positive, concrete actions, actions that can be brought about by
forceful, organized proxy voting.
Instead of messing with the people's
Imagination, we suggest he read up on the issue a
tittle more and quit trying to make a very
complex and complicated Issue into a "simple,
political one."
Mnnlgomery J . Elm er
Kurt RII3('n c rant ~
Dan Wood

More on CPR
To Ih. Editor :
Gwen Fay'. letter ",garding CRP (car·
dlopulmonary resuscitation) trainin, (Dl,
March 20) gave thOle of Ullnvolved In Johnaon
County', CPR campaign • II"lt deal ~
..tlefactlon - CPR is finally attracUnc . . .
attention to IUmulale comment. It'. about lbne
people In Johnson COIIIIty take notice 01 Ihia

Important subject. We would like to clarify a Iff
points in her letter, however.
The statement made by Mike Morgan I/.
Johnson County Ambulance Company".. 11\
attempt to convince people that, alW
watching programs like "Emergency" can pert
public interest and give a general Idea of whit
CPR is all about, one 11111.' attend a coune II
CPR to be competerlt in the techniques. We
agree, no one can learn to do It properly from a
TV program! It Is unfortunate if that seemed
implied in the DI article. 90th the American Red
Cross and the American Heart AssociatiOll'
sponsored CPR courses do Indeed strelll propel'
techniques, particularly hand placement,
because of the potential damage to Internal
organs.
Iowa's "GOOd Samaritan law," Section 813.17
of the Code of Iowa, reads: "Any perlOll, who ill
good faith renders emergency care or aaalawce
without compensation at thl' place Ii an
emergency or accident, shaD .not be liable for
any civil damages for acts or omissions unIeII
such acts or omissions constitute recklell/le• ."
It will be noted that no mention is made that tile
person mlllt prove cerllficatlon.
We feel many Uves will be saved when a \arp
portion of the population knows how to perfll1ll
CPR. By all means, if you are interested In CPR
training, contact ellh., the American Red error the Johnson County Ambulance CompIlI1
( American Heart Association trlinlnll.
(IncidentaDy, both organizations have a _
charge for the training.) There II reaDy,.,
. little difference In the two COUfles. 1be HeIIt
Association adds instruction on coronary II'IItJ
disease and prevention. Both organlsatiOlll an
teaching conscientiously baaed on ItandatdI
Uevlsed and regulated by experts In their
respective natio",1 organ1zatlolll.
Elolne Ma,Yfr

diana Room.
The 8tuc1en" lnt.._ti
tel Meditation Programt
of the Age Enllghulnmenq
Dubuque Street.
The IIIc:tI 8tud."t
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1'111 W_n'. Art
MlY 6-13, needs
by Aprll 18, a wrlHen de
work to the Women'S Re
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harpsiChord Bnd SUBan 1
the Choral Room of the

JIft'J Daniel., t.nor,
'1Id F.y Barkley, vIola, '
Hall of the School of M UI
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more Information call 3
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Immunity holds in later
criminal trial, says Court
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court

riled Tuelday that statement. a penon makes to
• grand jury under a grant ollmmunlty cannot
be used to dl8cred1t him when he teaUfIee iii hII
0IIlI delense at a later criminal trial.

'nle court affirmed 7·2 a lower~ourl decision
O'Itrtumlng the extortion conviction of former
Ibnchester, N.J., Mayor Joseph Portash.
The majority opinion said the trial judge erred
"ben IKl held the mayor's previous immunized
telllmany to a grand jury could be used during
CI1* wmlnation If Portash took the witness
stInd.
Portaah decided against testifying in his own
defense, and subsequently was convicted.
ANew Jersey appeals court overturned the
conviction. The Supreme Court affirmed its
ru1lng that "a person's testimony before a grand
jurY under a grant of Immunity cannot conslltulionally be used to Impeach him when he Is a
defendant in a later criminal trial."
Justice Potter Stewart, writing for the
majority, noted the court recently reaffirmed, in
8 caae involving the rights of suspects in police

THE

custody, that "compelled statements ... may not
be put to any testimonial use."
He noted Portash was granted immunity under
state law affecting public employees.
"Testimony given under a grant of legislative
imlnunity Is the essence of coerced testimony," .
Stewart ssld, and it is "Impermissible" in such a
case to balance the defendant's privilege against
self·lncrlmination against other factors.
He said the court has not yet decided, however,
whether an exception may be made when a
person is later prosecuted for false ststements
made on the witness stand that conflict with
earlier, immunized testimony.
Justices Harry Blackmun and Chief Justice
Warren Burger dissented, saying the court
should have required Portash to actually take .
the witness stand and assert his rights before
ruling on his case.
The court also ruled &-3 that a trade association
for muffler dealers did not qualify for the federal
income·tax exemption for "business leagues."
Blackmun said the exemption "is not available
to aid one group in competition with another.
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press rights, and said: "This
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Giving newspapers a free hand court could destroy the whole
wprint the names of juveniles juvenile system thoughout the
Involved In court proceedings country if it doesn't protect
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11 S. Dubuque Next to Lind's

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
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The Greenery

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177

as the alleged slayer.
The Gazette also ran an
editorial explaining its decision
to violate the statute, which it
called "unwise and possibly
could "destroy the whole juveniles in this instance."
~venile system throughout the
IGOR STRAVINSKY
The First Amendment illegaL"
Both newspapers were indict·
country," the Supreme Court lawyer, Floyd Abrams of New
lIS told Tuesday.
York. countered that the statute ed by a Kanawha County grand
But a lawyer specializing in fails in its purpose - protecting jury for violating the state law,
First Amendment ma tters, ar· a child's anonymity to assist in which forbids newspapers from
An Dpera-Oratorio in 2 Acts
guIng the other side of the rehabilitation - because it publishing, without a judge's
permission,
the
name
of
a
child
question, said a West Virginia cannot prevent other media, or
law discriminates by denying even out-of-5tate newspapers, in connection with any juvenile
proceeding.
this right to newspapers but not from using a name.
Viola tors may be fined up to
wmagazines and broadcasters. "What will this statute ac· $100
Men o[ the Kantorc;,
University
or jailed up to six months.
The justices are expected to complish?" he asked the court.
University Choir, and
Sinlonietta
The West Virginia Supreme
rule before this term ends in "Not rehabilitation: it includes
Soloists
Court
of
Appeals
ruled
the
law
June on the West Virginia law, nothing except newspapers which was declared unconstitu· not magazines, radio or TV, or unconstitutional on grounds it
tional by the state's highest conversations among in· imposes prior restraint.
Abrams. supporting that
court.
dividuals."
view, noted the U.S. Supreme
C1etus Hanley. special assist·
The law was challenged in Court· 'has indicated previously
Don V Moses, Conducting
lilt attorney general for West 1978 by the Charleston Gazette that the government may not
Wednesday, March 21, 1979 Clapp Recital Hall
Virginia, acknowledged under and the Charleston Daily Mail, restrain communications," and
questioning by Justice Harry which printed stories naming a said, "This statute bars as
8:00 pm
BIJclunun that the law is a form 14-year-old youth charged with criminal thai which the press
Tickets Not Required
af prior restraint on the press. fatally shooting another student obtains and plans to prinl."
But he argued this is at a school.
warranted because juveniles'
Three Charleston radio sta·
rights should have precedence lions already had broadcast the
DIASPORA YESHIVA BAND
over First Amendment free story, identifying the juvenile
Number one " religious rock" band in Israel
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

•

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

Naming of juveniles argued for Court
tax collections shoIIa
Legislative Fiscal
revenue estimate fll
another $14 mllllon this year. It will be I
this extra money. '!be
it. Most of this money
Iowans .through tax·
to the people by
laws.
t our governor BOO
to adopt indexing
will never again
for Tax Rellef will
change which b
taxpayers of [OWl.

FIELD HOUSE

•

sored by the Visual Scholars program. will meet from 8:30 a.m. to
noon In Room 301 lindquist Center.
The Computer Selene. Colloquium will meet at 9:30 a.m. In
Room 7 EPB. when William Grosky of Wavne State University will
speak on "Toward an Algebraic Characterization for Graph
Isomorphism."
lllll·Nuel..r R.lly planners wlll ·meet at 3:30 p.m. In the Union
Northwestern Room
MUKul.r Dy.trophy D,ne. M",thOn Comml".. will meet at 6
p.m. In the Union Michigan Roam.
The Johneon County Rid Crotl Bo.rd of Director. will meet at
6:15 p.m. In the Knights 01 Columbus Hall for the monthly
meeting. A party will follow at 7 p.m. lor all members. volunteers
and guests.
The tntem.tlon.1 AlIOClltlon will hold an elettlon meeting at 7
p.m. In the International Center.
, The Johnton County 80111 Energy AIIOCI.tlon will meet at 7
p.m. 8t the Senior Citizen Center. corner 01 Bowery and S. Gilbert
Ilreets. to discuss the workshop grant proposal.
The UI Ski Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Harvard Room .
The Allicin Llber ••lon Support Corn",I".. will sponsor a
allowing 01 "The Rising Tide." a documentary about the 1976
Soweto uprisings. at 7 p.m. In Room 105 EPB.
The UI S.lIIng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Lucas
Dodge Room .
The slid a show "United SI.... B._ In the Phllllpinee:
IprIngboIrd. tor InterY""tlon" will be shown at 7:30 p.m. In the
Union Grant Wood Room.
Clllngellof EmotIOn.. W..I-....ng. a sell· help group lor pea·
pie with emotional prablems. meets at 7:30 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert
Street (corner 01 Gilbert and Iowa streets; use Gilbert entrance).
For Information call 844·2846.
The Hot Air ••1Ioon Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union In·
diana Room.
The 8tudenta Intenmtonal MlCllt.tIon Socilly (Transcenden·
tsl Meditation Program) wilt hold Its Fourth Annual Spring Festival
01 the Age Enlightenment at 7:30 p.m. at the Wesley House. 120 N.
Dubuque Street.
The.leek Student Union will meetet 8·p.m. ln the Union Pur.
due Room.
llImmtllCh (German Round Tablll) will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's
Place.
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Opportunltl..
.... DImtnIIont In LtllnInO provldea trained tutors In
phyllca. engineering and other ....al to qualified lIudants. For
more Information call 35:3-6633.
....n .. HanoIItr Awarclappllcations mUlt be returned by Fri·
day. March 23. Applications available at the Union Student Ac·
Uvlti. Center.
Mother of ttIt y.., appllclUon. mUlt be turned In by (5 p.m.)
tad.y. Nomln.tlon form ••v.llable at the Union Student Actlvltl..
Center.

Unk
Tim. to get In Ihape. L.... n about M1tr1t1on through LINK. Call

3536485.
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No smoking or drinking In the Audnorlum.

Your cooperation I. appreciated.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MAlESKA
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The Ronneburg
Restaurant
in Amana brings you

Art., LeHera, Mualc
The Woman', AI1 CeIebr.tlon. to display all arts In Old Brick
May 6- I 3. needs partiCipants. Visual artists are asked to submit.
by April 16. a written description. slide or photograph 01 their art
work to the Women's Resource and Action Center located at 130
N. Madlaon. Performers call Paula Klein at 337-4646 or 337-21 I 1.
Thera la a limit 01 two pieces per artist.
A Worklhop on PartIClpa'ory Children" TIIMtr. will be hefd
the weekend of April 26·29. For.moralnlormatlon call Brian Way.
340A Lindquist Center. at 353·6056.
0. . . .. selected works by Rita Tomanek. will ba on display
In the Checkered Space 01 the SChOOl of Aft through Friday. 6
'.m. lo 5 p.m.
Larry Mueller. oboe. assisted by Richard Devore on plano and
harpsichord and Suaan Lamb, cello. will give. recital at 4 p.m. In
the Choral Room of the Schoo 01 Muslo.
•
JIIIY D.nl.... tenor. anlsted by Michael Lobbereot. plana.
and Fly Barkley, Viola, will give a recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper
Hall 01 the School of Music.

1?&s~~~8 ~ £S(5~o

An Evening In Germany!
Enjoy your homemade dinner In an authentic German Itmoaphere complete with Germln mUllc.
ThurlClay Special: Our HlulpllHe plied high with Sluerbraten,
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurat, Knockwurat and Spaetzl.. Ml'Yed
with our uaull 'Imlly Ityle meal. Only $4.951of a limited time.
Friday Speclll: Enjoy our BMt Roulade, cooked Red Clbbage
and Bread Dumpllngl ..ned with our ulUll tlmlly ttyle mell.
Only S4.951of • limited time.
ElClpe 10WI'1 winter and Join UI for aprlng In Germlny In our
Blerglrten where we .erve BMr, Schnipi end ch.....

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm
Amana, Iowa

Ph. 622-3641 . .
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Oedipus: neoclassical Stravinsky
By JUDITH GREEN

Spring .... were eminently suited

Staff Writer
So acu te an observer of

contemporary music Ijs Eric
Salzman found himself at a 10SlJ
when searching for a' capsule
description of Stravinsky's
OedIpus Rex.
This major 20th century work
calls for a male chorus, a
chamber orchestra with
unusually massive wind and
pefcusslon forces, six soloists
and a narrator. It is, according
to its introduction, Intended to
be staged BS a theater piece but not too theatrically, lest it
become too emotionally expressive, violating Stravinsky's
belief in music's non-expresslve
nature. Salzman gave up and
called It an "opera-oratorlo,"
leaving it to audiences to decide
whether it has the former's
theatrical quality or the latter's
solemn textual treatment, or
both.
Don Moses, director of choral
Bctivities at the Ul, conducts
the men of the Kantorei and
University Choir, accompanIed
by the Sinfonietta, in Oedipus
Hex tonight. The production has
been staged by John StiUwell,
an M.F.A. candidate In Brts
management, who directed last
semester's Scarlatti oJtera The
TriullIph "f H/lnor. The performance, narrated by Frank
Hopkins, features tenor Harry
Moon as Oedipus, mezzo Susan
Sacquitne as Jocasta, baritone
David Hamilton as Creon,
baritone Rob Nassif as Tiresias,
tenor Charles Vall as the
shepherd and baritone Fritz
Moses as the messenger,
The great stage works of the
young Stravinsky - Fireblrd ,
Prtrouchka and Th!' RII I' of

deliberately because It was I
to.the free-Uvlng, free-spending "solemn, dead, hierarchical
society of pre-World War I and prototypical" language.
Europe. But the aftermath of Cocteau limited himself, unthe Great War, with 19th ceo- characteristically, to a rather
tury romanticism exposed in aU sparse prose style in his
Its futllJty (and, to some, libretto, free of the usual
fatuity), called for a radical imagistic elements . The
reassessment of cultural composer suggested, In the
values. Stravinsky reacted to preface to the first edition

The work is intended to be staged
as a theater piece - but not too
t heatricall y, lest it become too
em oti onally expressive, viol ating
Stravinsky's belief in music's nonexpressive nature.
this challenge with the stylistic
reorganizaton we now call his
neoclassic period. Its materials
included smaller musical
forces, a simpler harmonic
vocabulary, . a new stress on
linearity and spareness of
texture, and a certain cynicism
a deliberately nonsentimental approach - to the
musical subject matter.
Leonard Bernstein. who devotes
most of his sixth Harvard
Lecture to it In his book The
Ulloll swered Question. calls
Oedipus R ex " the most
awesome product of Stravinsky's neoclassicism ."
Stravinsky Intended that the
music for Oedipus Rex be the
only element in which the
audience could become involved. He therefore chose a
universally known plot, which is
narrated in brief paragraphs
between the musical segments.
He had Jean Cocteau's French
text, based on Sophocles,
translated Into Latin, chosen

(]926), that the work be staged

in a "still-Ufe" performance:
the singers would move only
their heads and arms Ilke
"living statues."
By the time Stravinsky
revised the piece In 1948,
however, he admitted that such
staging was a little drab .
Still well has therefore designed
a more theatrical production.
The rents In the cloth of this

stark black and white backdrop
are like wounds; the platforms
are blood-spattered, The
chorus, arranged on sharply
angled risers, Is stationary; but
the 8010ista, In half-masks that
emphasize their ceremonious
and ritualistic roles, move
freely, their movement motifs
appropriate to their musical
characterizations. Jocasta, for
example. whose arias recall
Verdi In their melodic sensuality, moves In a smoother
fashion that the other
characters. The male Ingers
are treated In a Russian constructivist theater manner,
their movements stylized and
angular.
Oedipus Rex, says Salzman,
"is not 'about' the tragedy of a
Greek hero ... but about tragedy
itaelf - the Corm and artistic
experience of tragedy In Its
grandest operatic-oratorio
guise."
The performance begins at 8
p.m. in Clapp Hall.
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tapes

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The Deily Iowan/ James Dodson

The

FIELDHOUSE
8:30· CIOII

Hi Mom
Qu"" J-'. pleldl wHh OlCllpu.. her king, IOn .nd hutb.nd, In 81r."lnlld'. Mopert-orltorlo· Oedipus Rex, to be
pr_tlCl tonlghl undlr the dlrKtlon of Don Mo•• by the UI
K.ntor...nd UnlYlrllty choir.. ICcomplnllCl by the Sinlonlett•.
The production beglnl .t 8 p.m. In Cllpp HIli Ind I, If" to thl
public.
,

I

Universities may
gain from surplus
DES MOINES (UPI) Iowa's three state universities
may be among the prime
beneficiaries of a strategy
under consideration by
Republican legislative leaders
for curbing the growth of the
state's treasury surplus.
The GOP leadership is
mulling over a plan to spend
more money on "one-shot"
projects such as building
construction and repairs to
placate lawmakers who are
concerned about the prospect of
a taxpayer revolt over Iowa's
increasing surplus.
"It looks like our economic
situation is such that 1 would
hope that we would be able to
meet all the recommendations
of the governor and some additional ones." said Rep. Lester
Menke,R-Calumet. co-chairman
of a joint budget subcommittee
on education. "I have high
hopes that we wiU be able to
take care of some of the areas
we're concerned about, IJke the
(Board of) Regents."
Menke said the leadership is
closely monitoring tax collections for the current fiscal year

tJ
~

Bigger
Than a
Pitcher!

REFILLS ONLY $1

to determine how much the
surplus will exceed estimates
made by the state comptroller's
office. The estimates provided
the basis of fiscal parameters
set by Gov. Robert D. Ray In his
197~1 budget recommendations to the Legislature.
" I really think the one-ahot
approach is better ," Menke
said. "I think our people In the
state are more satisfied with
spending on those capitals than
ongoing programs. Besides, it's
utter folly to have a leaky roof
ruin an otherwise good building
when it would just take a few
dollars to fix It up."
He explained the leadership
preferred to deal with the
higller-than-expected surplus
by devoting more funds to construction projects, rather than
ongoing programs that would
commit the state to higher
expenditures in the future .
Minority-party Democrats,
predicting the surplus wiU end
up as much as $40 mUllon above
the administration's latest
projections, have called on
Republican leaders to use the
funds for tax-relief.

•
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A Fun
Mowil!
for all

ages

with
The Blue Grass Band
featuring
AI Murphy & Bob Black

Good Time Rock & Old Time Country

March 21
Wednesday
9 p.m.

mWARD HERRMANN ... KATHLEEN llOYD ... TAKE DO..
....r_LORENZO LAMAS
" •• MAUREEN McCORMICK"..........

"',,"ff

M_ by
JIII1IO!I • W"Uen by KttIh 101..,011 j(I(j Ere Hftllltrshol
Based on J SIOf'( idoa by Ellc Hendershot • ASSOClaIe PrOll_ Jack ReobsIl
bflClJllV! f'Y_ O.,1d 8 Jolln.,on· f'YOIIuceci and ORected Dr Kit", ",..nil
An Amen"n film ConSQ<1tum PtodlJCltOn • C4Iot 11\10&
Rtl.. sed by Buen. v•• 11 A, l"buhO. C. Inc

Starts early,
don't be late.

THURS.·FRI. 7:00-9:20
SAT_ THRU WED.: 2:15-4:30-7:00-9:20

ENIiLERT
. ORSON WELLES
In

CITIZEN
KANE

TONIGHT

Wed 7:15 & 9:30

FREE BEER
9:30-10:'30
To send you on your spring
break with a smi le Woodfields is having FREE BEER
9:30-10:30

V2 price draft beer,
ba r liquor, and win e the
re mainder of the evening_
Closed Mondays

7:30 pm-2:00 am Tues-Sat
223 E. Washington
Iowa City

Accl.lmed aa the beat American 111m
eve, mad• • Cm,en Kan. WII wr ltt.n .
directed. produced . • nd perlOlmed PV
OrIOn Will... It la .~Ir.od l n.,1 1y entert.lnlng and an Incredible clnem.tlc
achlevlment . tellino thl 1I0ry of
n.... p.per tycoon Ch.,l.a Foat.,
K.ne .
"Cltllen Kane 1$ mort fun th.n any
great movie I cln think 01:'
- Pauline Kael

Bonjour Tristass.
with Davin Niven and
Jean (Godard's
Breathless) Seberg.
Wed 7, Thurs 9

BIJOU
Oshima's The Man Who Left HI. Will on Film.
Eerie, polltlc.ll y challenging film .bout • young leftilt
haunted by an apparently meanlngle.. place of film.
Self·reflexlve. emphaalz8I the dllunlty of human PlYChe. A modernllt masterpiece.

wtct . , Thura 7

ENDS TONIGHT
" In WI Ion 01 the
Body Snal{he,,"

STARTS THURSDAY

House
probe

The waiting wounded

HELP WANTED

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

by Garry Trudeau

our menu,
..cond to noM!

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UPI) dall,2JII,wbohadbeenlivlnllata 1 - - - - - - - - A Mapleton man, wbo walted Sima City motel, called pollee WORK Study position. Editorllli
IIsslstant.2O nours per week. 338·
nearly nine hours to report he Monday and told them he had 0581
ext. S07.
3·23
had been shot the stomach, been shot.
remained boIpltalbed In aeri·
Rubendall returned to his
VOLuNTEER FOR
OUI condltion Tuelday.
motel about 3 a.m. and called Get two :~~:: UviIIC and I MISCELLANEOUS

said KImber Ruben- ,police about noon.
1-_____________________
Police

wortlnc oyeneaa. SclellCt! Majors and.
Minors, Math Majors needed In Africa,
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DI CLASSIFIEDS
come 10 .oom 111. Communication.
Center, corner 01 College & Madison.
111m I.Ihe deadline 10. placing and 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
cancelling ctaullted • . Houra: 8 1m • 5
pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am - 4 HELP WANTED
pm on F.ldIY. Open du.lng the noon
hou •.
WANTED: Newspaper bllndie dropper
MINIMUM AO 10 WOIIDI
durinl vacaUOII. f6 hourly, 2:30-4 :30 am.
No reIundI " -'led
351-4374.
3-23
10 wds. · 3 dlya· $3.40
10 wda, - 5 days· $3.80
CAMIIUS needs drlyers betllleen now
10 wde. - to daYI- $·4.80
and May 18 . If you are a U ofl atuclenl,
... 01 CIHIIIlIIII BrIne ~
wllb a good drivln, record. and can work
1210 J) houn/wtek, apply al the Cambus
Office In th~ Stadium Parkl", lot 2:30 10
LOST AND FOUND 5pm befon! sprln, break.
S-23

-------------.--

s. African scandal

f~~n

IS

To ..... ,ow -....rI1II ill tile 01

•......

everyone
has to be
8 wlnnerl

1-----------

Latin America. Alia, OHan1l. U.S.
CltIzena. 11n,les and couples. See Doria
I-----------------~------ Slmollis,S$IPbyaicaBuUcUna,»
~--------1682
-' _ _ _ _ _ ___S__
.22,
D ~. MOINES REGISTER
....
.
needJ carriers
for the followl", lreea:
:\luacatine·ut Ave. area, ,100-,150.
TIlE AMERICAN COlJ.EGE • .,....m" PROGRAM (ACf)
Burltncton·Dodce aree, $116. CoralY\Ue
TEST SPECIAUST, TEST DEVELOPMENT
arel, '150 . Oakcrest area, '150.
Downlown area, '110. E. WuhinctGnRESEARCH AND DEVEWPMENT DIVISION
CollfSe area. '110. Rou\el lIie III hour
10 1\\ hours daily. Profill are for a four
wort iIIyolvea partJclpatinlln the fuD ranee of test development actiYlties.
weei period. Profits filllre between
Muter's DfSree In Eqlllb and uperlence In \elt cleYelopmmt required.
$3.75 and .. an bour. Call JoIIi, Bill or
Competitive IIlary and eueUeat benefit procram.
Dan, S37.22I!i ; 338-3865.
4-3 ,
Send a current vita and wrltlnc samples to:
Director. Personnel Services
The DailY Iowan needs
The American Colieae TesIiJIC Program
carriers lor the following
P.O. 80x I.e
areas:
Iowa City, lowl 522f3

DI CLASSIFIEDS

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (UPI) A fonner
government official who says he
has 41 tapes detailing secret
payments to foreigners reportedly· including President
Carter and other U.S. politi·
clans - was free Tuesday to sell
them to the highest bidder.
Eschel Rhoodie, a former top
aide to el-Infonnation Minister
Cornelius Mulder, was scheduled to appear on a British
Broadcasting Corp. television
interview on Wednesday to
discuss the growing South
African scandal. Some of the
tapes may be played during the
interview.
Rhoodie , who fled South
Africa af ter the scandal broke a
year ago and is now hiding in
Europe, was freed Tuesday
from an a rrangement with a
South African businessman who
hired him on the stipulation he
keep the tapes secret.
Businessman Josias Van Zyl
said he was canceling his deal
wi th Rhoodie " because of the
repea ted a/tacks on me by the
governmen t and certain sec·
lions of the press."
" After the a greement has
been canceled, Dr. Rhoodie will
be free to do whatever he likes
with the tapes and the
documents he has," Van Zyl
said.
The scandal broke a year ago
when it was disclosed the nowdefunct I nfonnation Ministry
had a secret fund of millions of

dollars from which foreign
business alld political leaders
were paid in exchange for their
support for the apartheid
regime. Some of the payments
were in the form of campaign
contributions and others were
straight bribes.
Rhoodie, who claimed that as
Information secretary to
Mulder he knew details of the
payments, said he compiled all
of his evidence on the tapes and
made several copies, which are
hidden In Europe.
Johannesburg's
opposition
English language newspaper,
The Rand Dally Mail, reported
from New York Tuesday that
President Carter received a
legal $1,000 campaign contribution from the South African·
based public relations finn of
Sydney Baron in March 1976.

Th e Mail said Sen. Daniel P.
Moynihan, [)"N. Y., and other
unnamed American political
figures also received smaller
contributions but that th'e
donations were duly reported by
all the American politicians In
accordance with U.S. Justice
Department regulations. It said
Moynihan received $294 in 1911.
The U.S. Justice Department
and the House of Rep~esenta·
tives Ethics Committee have
begun low·key inquiries into the
scandal and there were reports
that American television net·
works have expressed interest
in buying Rhoodie's tapes.

LOST: Gold·Bralded bracelet. Reward.
Please caU. 333-7937.
3·23

PERSONALS

1----------RAPE Crisla Line· Prevention
InformaUon.Advocacy.Support. 24
houn. 338..aoo.
5-4
VENERAL dIsease screen In, for
womea. Emma Goldman Clinic, S37.
2111 .
.11

SELL your boois at THE HAIlN'I'ED
BOOKSHOP • Open Tuesday throu,h
Friday, .... pm and Sltunlay. 12-5 pm,
22'1 S. Johnson St. , S37-2896.
H
SAVE on groceries. Free details.
Send S.A.S.E .. BIMO, Box 2633·
DI. Cedar RapidS. IA 520406.
4·
V

Send brief r..um.
and tim. echtdul. to

PREGNANCY ICrI!eI\Inc and counsel·
iJI2. Emma Goldman C1lnlc for Womea.
3"-2111.
He

MRS. Laura by appointment only . Palm
and card reader, Idvlce 011 ail problems
of life. For more infonnltion pbone, 151~,

Republicans, Clark to Roger
Jepsen last fall and Tunney to
S.1. Hayakawa in 1976.
Jepsen Is among the Republi·
cans who have been mentioned
as possible replacements for
two GOP members on the ethics
committee.
The Rand Daily Mail also
hole."
Rep. Charles BeMelt, [)"Fla., reported Tuesday that Sen.
said ethics committee staff Daniel Mo~an, [)"N.Y., remembers alerted him to the ceived a contribution of $294 In
allegations made by fonner 1911.
South African offlctal Eschel
The Senate panel was expect·

Rhoodle.

ed to dIsaIss the South African
scheduled
meeting Thursday.

Rhoodie said he had proof hl.t issue during a

government contributed money
to campaigns of American
politicians In an effort to win
friends In Washington.
BeMett said, " I made the
clecialon that this should be
Investigated . Everythlng that
happell1l to look evil, we have an
Investigation on It immediately.
The only ones you know about
are Iran and South Africa, but
believe me, they're not alone."
Bennett's reference to Iran
Involved an earlier dlJcloeure
that the committee was Investi·
gating allegations that oHidall
of Shah Mohammad Rela
Pahlavi's government offered
bribes to politicians and repor·

In the House, BeMeU said no
information on the South
African or Iranian investiga·
tIons will be released unIeas the
committee- determines there

are grounds for disciplinary
action agalnlt Houae members.
"If nothing pans out, you
won't know, and it looks like
nothing will," Bennett said.
"Now, there Is no member of
Co~ even alleged to have
done anythlng wronll. It looks
like this Is a dry bole."

Bennett, who moved Into !be
chairmanship of the ethics
committee this year, said he
ten.
has decided to conduct a swift
The Senate Ethics Conunlttee investigation on any suggeation
has not decided whether to of congressional misconduct
InvesUgate the case, but rather than walt "until !be
IOUrces said staff members wbole skyscraper collapeea on
were gathering pre. reports to us" u was . the case In the
decide whether any slttlnll Korean \nOuence buylna scanIeIlators might be Involved.
dal that broke two years ago.
PreIS reports have indicated
BeMeU aid he baa not IMn
the South African government any material from RboodIe,
may have tarlleted two Dem0- who hu left South Africa and Is
cratic senators - Dick Clark of
believed to be IOmewhere In
Iowa and John TunDey of
Europe.
California - for defeat by
"But people who have read
Ilvlnl money to their opponents.
his material IIY that there
In both thoae ca•• , the aren't even any cOI\II'tlllJlen
1en&t.llfi \OIl \hek rlC.'el. to mentioned In It," Bennett ~.
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• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque,
UCCensed
.. Proft'I:'U(~I~ppIIc)~;tor
FREE room unlil ApriI . 3IIOt Sweet. -= ='=::---,-:-:--=-~-:-:-_=_E. PrentiSS, S. Linn
___
aD
_ ..
_ ..._IN_e_v_
......
_s_ _ _ brllr. 3S7.55U. Nonlmoker. Sbare SUMMER, lublet·Fall option-two
ALTERINGAND MENDING wanted uliUUes.
!-D bedroom .partment, kitchen. bath, Ilr
• Emerald St.

Routea average ~ hr. N. No

weekends, No collections. Cell

condltloninl, aU utili tiel paid , two
PLEASANT lind furnished Single blocks from Currier, 1250. S3U148. H
with kitchen privileges near SUMMER sublet: Tbree bedroom 1IlIf...~ercy Hospital; SlIS utilities nIJbed. air, laundry, clishwuber, part.
,ncl uded. 337·3-'2S.
3·21
\Dc, clole, cbeap. 33HI06.
J-23
VNFURNISHEDoneroom, sharehcMM
f~
with three otberI. MardI reat
shareuUllliel.S$I..I23.
SUMMER sublet; room with kl1chen
privileges. Close In. f75 per month. 338.

SUMMER aubleue · FaU option, two
bedroom. unlurnisbed PenIaCTeSt Gardea Apartment. Air. parkillJ, clole 10
camJIIII.
,*permmth.
_ _ __
_ _ _351-4177.
_ _ _3-D
,-FOR rent May I : One bedroom. II1II....
2M3.
~ nished lpartmenl. New 1_ IVlilable,
- - - - - - - - -- - air, pariln&, near east side. '110. Call
TWO ImaD rooms for one penon near :J54.IMiI, ewnln«!.
H
bqspltal; furnished; fl30 ; 337-t758. 4.,1
T\II\EE bedroom Clark, aUllllllef sublet,
FURNISHED
room.
TV, fall OptiOll, air. dlshwllher, North
refrigerator, share kilchen . JoIIIIson. 337·7501.
4-4
Utilities paid . stone's throw
r:;:~j •• ,.... ,.
_
4-3
GlFI'S
from Hllncher. $110. Available SUMMER sublet· Fall option · 01Ie
"cu~r, .... v . 353- •
Artist's porlralts : Charcoal, f15 ; putel, Immediately. 338.V8S.
3.21 bedroom lpartment. unfurnished, air ;
THESIS experience · Former unlyersity $30; 011. ,100 and up. 351~25.
4.% ,
heal, water paid. Five blocks from PeDsecretary, IBM Correcting Selectric II. BLACK" white processln, and prloUng.
lacrest. '1115. CaUJ3H420.
!-ZI
338.a996.
5.,1 35mmandaIl120rollflimsi1Jes. Randy , ROOMMATE
SUMMER sublel . fall option; two
" , o r ''''~''''
professional typing for 338-74Q1.
H3 WANTED
bedroom, clole. J54-JJ82.
HI
.the!tS.manuscripts, etc. IBM Sel~tric SEWING . Wedding ,owns aDd
SUBLEASE April I . Two bedroom, fur·
or IBM Memory (automatic typewnter) brldesmald's dresses, len yean' n ·
nlshed , Ul5 montbly, bus route.
givFs you first lIme orl,lnals for perlence. 338.o4-16.
FEMALE - Two . bedroom 'partment, CoralYille. J56.2S23 or 351-8748.
f.4
resumes and cover letlers. Copy Cenler.
$9UO , ~ utilities. Available 1m· = = :-:--:-::-:-:-::-;:-_::---:-_
too. S38.a8OO.
4-23 CREATIVE wedding photography. mediately, 3S1~195 .
4-3 SUMMER sublet · Fill option, IWO
Graduation and home portraits. Call3SI·
bedroom, roomy, very clole. 33I-4Q3. STYPING · Carbon
ribbon 6250 after 5:30.
4-3 SHARE partly furniabed dupltl - Two ZI
electric, edillng. experienced.
bedrooms, six rooms. ,125 monthly, - - - - - - - , - - - - : - - , - utilities. 354.1289; J53.5802.
4-9 ONE bedroom, carpet, air condillonl""
Dial 338·4647 .
4·27
parkl"" appliances; '185, beat, Wiler
MOTORCYCLES
FEMA~ , graduale tludenl ; sublet, air,
S-21
JERRY' Nyall Typln, Serylce . IBMl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1pool , parking,ownroom. 3SI.2356. 3-22 Included. 338-5264 .
1
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798.
S-%31 1t'l3 Penton MX 6 speed , $300. Call 354SUMME R sublet · Fall oplion ·
.
.
.
.
t088 after 5 pm.
3-23 SHARE house with one other female· Two bedroom Clark Apartment,
I·LaRa.'. typIng ServIce : PIca or Ehte..
Own room, complelely furnished . a ir, unfurnished , Ca~ befOl'e
Experienced and reasonable. Call 626- WANTED to buy; used trail bike. Phone Wasber/dryer, near bus, qUiet, ayaUabit 10;30 am , 354.4536.
3-21
6369.
4-2 354·24J1.
3·23 immediately. 33H031 .
!-%3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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:.......c.._________

Park Fair Inc.,

Box 5095,
Coralvill.

STORAGE-STORAGE
Mlnl·warehouse units - All slles.
Monthly ratea as low as ,18 per mooth. \J
Store Ail, dial 537-3501.
~3
BIRTBlUGRT . ~
PrepIlllocy Test
Confidential Help
4-13

DEPRESSED
We LilIlen· Crisis Cenler
35I-Olto (24 hours )
112 '11 E. Washington

••
=(I;;;:I;;;:am;;;:-;;;:2a;;;:m;;;:)=;;z;;=====""

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT
"HOLE GRAIN BAKED GOODS j
Breads, cookies. caies. muffins
cracken, granola, candles. Mornirul
Glory Bakery, Center East, 33'I,'IIU!\ uil

TRAVEL
SEWNG • Trip for..., to the Bahamas
(UPS) OYe!' sprtnc break· $300 or beat
olrer (originally $450). Pbone J53.2t152 or
354-51:14.
HZ

:==::::=====~-

elrr ourexperienced Travel ConsulIintl lor In you. air ._tIon.,
Amtrak Ucklll lrid other travel

NONSMOKING male \0 share twobedroom apartment with one otber.
AUTO SERVICE
-e
April paid. N. Dod,e. 338-68S2afler~. SINSTRUCTION
--------------------123
_ ________________
WANT A SPECIAL
IF you are lookl", for quaUly work and - - - - - - - - - - EL'ESTUDIO de Gullarra • Classical . fair prices. call Leonard Krotz, Soloo. SUMMER roommates : Three females,
POSITION?
flamenco, folk Instruction , 337-9216 . Iowa for repairs on all models of two bedroom Clark, clole, dlabwasher,
Campus Information Center leaye messa8e.
4.,1 Volu'wa8ens. Dial &44-3661 . days or 644. laundry, pariln&, air. $16 apiece plus
needs Work Study students to flU IBM correcllng selectric. Experienced 3666, even In".
5-t utiUties. 338-J153.
!-23
thier inlormatlon specialist posi· thesis. manuscripts. resumes. papers .
OWN room, partially furnlsbed. '122.50.
~1 AUTOS FOREIGN
AIter4pm., 35f..$970, keeplrylnc· !-23
tions. Excellent salary for work 338·1962.
study students who have been on TYPING : Former secretary, thesis ex·
HOUSEMATE desired April I . TM
campus for an academic year. peritnce, wants typing at bome. 644- -KA-R-MA-N-N-G-h-Ia-IINI-7-Ca-U-338--Q6-17-af-.1practioner preferred, m Melrose Court,
Positions open now and/ or with 2259.
4-10
6
,.
'. < ,100 plus utiUlles. Call 338-5562.
3-21
ter pm.
."
summer school. If interested,
= = = = = = = = = = : : . SUNNY room, f75 plus l IS ulillUes;
stop by the Campus Information
WANTED TO BUY
share bathroom. kllchen with two
Center Desk, South Lobby, IMU, ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 AUTOS DOMESTIC
othen . No 1.I.e, attic Ipace.
,upper 'partm8l1. Evenings
or phone 353-6710.
WANTED . Caslo Scientific Calculator. - - - - - - - - - - - 354-3517 ' 337.3998.
3-23
353.0918.
!-21 CHEVROLET Impala 1973 - Alr; power
'
HELP wanted· Day IIIalter·waltress.
steerl"" ~~akes . aulomatic. inspected, SUM MER
roo m mat e s :
Apply In penon, Ironmen Inn.
S-23
800d condlllon. '1 ,400 or best oller. 354- Females; two bedroom. fur ·
ANTIQUES
1044.
3-23 nished ; Clark; five minutes from
HELP wanted · Day bus penoD. Apply
11'11 Chevrolet window van ' Finished In. Penlacresl on Dubuque. 338·
in penon, Irorunen Inn.
S - 2 3 I - - - - - - - - - - - lerior. curtains. nelll tires. '1 ,500. 354- 2447 .
3·21
HAWKEYE Don Club p.esents Iowa
BABY slUer w.nted nl,hts and CIty's lint don show . Holiday Inn. t088, eyenlngs.
3·23
eeke
Dds 11-18 shiftl per monlb $I~
.
, . 8 smokers
uWN room,
bouse S37....
with two others, 1I0Il.
w
.
' H w y s, 218 and l.ao. Saturday. March 31 , 1m black and sllYer
Nova 305. a~
-.OK.
4.,1
per 12 br .. can sleep. References. 354·
10 am to 5 pm : Sunday, April I. 10 am to track AM/FM radio. 8 cylinder eR8 me.
, ....7324.
S-22 4 pm.
3·23 CB Included, nelll sleel belted I Ires, NEED two femaalel ; IUIlIIller sublet
$4,500 plus sales tax for UUe cha",e. II three bedroom Penlacrest Apartment.
PRAcnCAL NURSES
OAK table, pressed back chaIrs. Interested call. 354-2233. belween6 :30- 338-5647.
H
No experience. necessary, will train . Cottage Industries, 410 1st 7:30pm.
f.3
Avenue, Coralville.
4·26
- - ' - - - - - - - - - - -1SHARE house, close In. own bedroom.
~:'~~~~:ti:~~'::: ~:ti
!fI4 PInto 4-speed · Orlduatin., wlU seU kitchen facUities , wa-.r-dryer, t90 plus
• DMY . .....
2715
BLOOM Antiques . Downtown , cheap, f350 . 338-a8%, evenln«!.
!-22 lISutilities. 338-4226,
S-22
nn
.,
~SO::LD-==IE::R::S-::N=E=E=D=
E=-D----- ~~I.lmlln4.~~wlI. Three buildings 1m Ford Fiesta front wheel drlye. Cau FEMALE roommate wanted. non·
No nperleace necessary. will train. -===========-1351-65eOanytlme.
H smoker, own bedroom, '111.50 plus e\ec·
HI"" -""-1 diploma .....ulred, Good pay, triclly. on bus line. After 5:30 call, 354... """""
• -,
I" Fairlane, must sell, red tille, ,100 7522
4-5
beneflU, paid vacaUm. Ace IH4. Call BICYCLES
offer. Mary. ~.
S-21
'
ARMY, S37·27I~ .
FEMALE roommllte needed
::~=,~::7:"~="CS=-:-='::::"""'=D---- -------~--- 1171 OIevy Impala 2.ooor · New battery, now. Three bedroom. own
m£A,..,......
..."
' Iud es heat
No experience"""
necessary,
will train. SCHWINN Vanity IO-speed. like new. exbaUlt system, brakea ; ,ood condition. room, $115 mon thl y,nc
ulred Oond
~. Hpm. f15 .
4-3 ~ . Pbone338.:m6, evenlnp .
S-23 and wllter, bus route and
HighlCbooldlpiomareq
.
pay,
walkl"" distance. Nice. 338.843S.
benefits, paid vacaUOII. A,e 11-34. Call GITANE IO-speed. excelleat condlUon. RADIAL SIIOW tirft. eacellent condition, Ellst 'C~lIege,
3.23
ARMY, S37·2715,
:J54.30I•• askfor Paul.
f.4 aize GR7fl.IS. J53.3Q113; J$4.504O, even·

SUMMER sublel · Two large
bedrooms, furnished , air. Ihree
blocks Pentacres l. 338-8051. 3 .2~

~

~2

,ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
COMPUTERIZED AIR
RESERVATION SYSTEM I

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

S-21; flU creat locltlon! Fumllbed ef.
flclency. bills paid, Ilr, urpeted,
HOUSE FOR RENT wa-.r, dryer. Reatal DIrector)', _
7WI.
-----OK,
- _ _
S1I__
IOWA_
AVENUE
fl,.bunplow
. Great
location,
peIa
_ _ __ S-23
_ _
KENWOOD K R-7600 stereo yard, garden spot, Rental Directory. 338receiver, 80 wlltts per chllnnel, 7WI.
mllke offer. 35-4·2821.
3·22
511 IOWA AVENUE).23
SUMMER sublet. two bedroom. II1II ...
niIbed, lir.onCoUeceSt._TIU7. M
USED vacuum cleanen, re_nabl,. SUBLEASE four·bedroom house on
priced. Brandy'IVlcuum. 3$1·116S. 4-13 South Jobason, fenced back yard and SUMMER 1\IlJIeI. Two bedroom, farBIG SALE . Swivel
i
f79 Love glnle. Pets OK. S37-471 alIer 7 pm,S-D ni.IIIed , lir. Wiler paid, parkiDC, . .
seat, $79. Sofa and C:r~'l2i. HtcIH.
mmthly. 338-IIM2.
M
'beds, $1541. Herculon sofa and cbaJr with ROOM FOR RENT
MODERN Iwo·bedroom aplrlmeDt
lifetime wamoly rqularly $458 now
close 10 camplll, air, balcoay, d1J$2t9.I15. Goddard '. Farnilure, Weat
hwuher, SIlllllQel' sublet II1II fall option,
LIbertY, 627·2915. E-Zlerms.
4-23 NICE sl",le near
. Shared
$32IpIUlelectrielty. J3I.7127.
3-23
,,""' kitchen. ~. AYallable 4/117'. &44-257';...
THREE rooms new furniture $385. UVU' evenlnp
I
cIanI's Fumltun!, Weat Liberty. 0(l1li
'
SUMMER .ublet, fal OptlOD, two
week nlgbll WlW 8 pm, Sltunlay, 8-4. SUMMER sublet fill option· Share bedroom Clari, fUl'lllabed, Ilr, dla·
Sunday H . We deliver.
4-D kitchen, bath ; laUDdry, cl_. Utilltiea hWlaber, very e1_. S37.M47.
3-Z2
paid, campus clole. 151-4W/,
4-3 TWO bedroom, summer, fan oplloD, flll'ROOM for reat, parUy furnilhed, near nlsbed, air, Cam'bua. fllO. 33U303. M
WHO DOES IT?
bus route. newly redecorated. S37·7945. ~ SUMMER lubletlflll OptlOD· ODe
HAWKEYE LAWN SERVICE
8
bedroom,alr.338-MIS.
M
FertiDIIUOII
FURNISHED IleeplllJ room; ablre UNFURNISHED two bedroom, IIr,
Weed and InIecI Coatrol
kitcben, bath; ~. 351-71)8 after 5 pm. 3- IVailabie A...1I7. S230 monthly pl. elerFree Estima\el
2Z
trielty. D.ys, S5J.6121 ; afler', S37.

BWE
Blue Phone
Sbield 35.l-t8l5.
individual con·
I .---"'-f!II!!!I.!I~~1II
tract f27Cross
monthly.
U i-"
,
~

House ethics s. Africa
probe may find 'dry hole'

WASHINGTON ( UPI ) - The
chairman of the House ethics
committee announced Tuesday
his panel is investigating
whether members of Congress
got money from the South
African government, but said It
appears the probe will be a "dry

4-24

Ave_

TWO Yllmahll P.A. spellker
cllblnets. Fender Pro Reverb.
Bath good condition, Anytime,
337·7990.
3·21

WANT 10 real four 'bedroom
mediu Itudellll llartlnc
fill. Deb, S37.,1t57.

DIal S37.77M
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5-4
_
CHfPPER'S Tailor Shop 128\\ E
the 01 CIrculation Dept. 353Washi
St Dlal3SI.lm '
..."'
c:6,;,203;.;;".o;";r.",;354-;.;;,,...;;2;.;4;;,;99;,;,._ _ _ _ I ~ ngton .
.
~CREATfVE RESUMES!. "J:llre yourself
FUTlIRE u_rtaln' Develop a secure IHELP wanted·Experleoceci part·time an employer '" Artistic Lice_n!.e
second income in a ~i.f.te. part lime I~
for 'PriDe fitld work. Pbone li/telephone 35H97%.
3·22
business of your own 10 back up your :J54.U44.
S·J)
ALTERATIONS
"ANTED
pro fesslona I carter. Income potential is ...... "..
"k ,I.
needed. May
3$1"1115, eveainp.
almost unlimited. Write fo. Interview to make ,175 nI". /.> Appl afler I pm al
4-10
P.O. 80x 1904. Iowa CIty.
4-10
.~: ::;-;~17:
y
4-23
THE METALWORKS is seeking
HELP wanted· Full or part·lime, 2 am·
commissions for handmade
10 am. Car helpful, not necessary. For TYPING
wedding rings and other lewelry.
Information cali. 354-2573 after I pm. 3·23
Call David Luck , 3SI .Su) before
1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 3 pm .
4.2S
FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING
SICHVlU; . Reaumes. papers. Activities
BfRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY

WANTED
PART-TI ME
RESEARCH
AND
WRITI NG
ASSISTANT

ALCOHOLICS Anooymous · 12 noool
Wednesday. Wesley HOUle. Sltunlay,
324 North H.n. 15I-tt1IS.
4-1t,

• Westgate. Keswick, .
Wheaton
• Bowery, Van Buren
• S. Gilbert, S. Clinton, E.
College, S. Linn, S. Dubuque, E. Washington, Iowa

HOUSING WANTED

A-Z

=-:-:-::-=-==-=---::----:--:-:-

SUMMERllME employment at Lake

In".

SUMMER sublet . One bedroom
turnished wl1h a ir condilloning ,
Clark Apartmenl. close. 338-5363.
4·2
..,.Sc-:U-=B-L-E,-A
""'S""'E
----:tw
- o-.-:-b-e-d -r o-o-m
apllrtmenl. dishwasher, on bus
line , April 1. Call 351·61'99.
3·
_23_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SUMMER lublet . Two bedroom fur.
nlshed, air condilloned, live minule walk
to Pentacrest on Dubuque 51. 338-3518. 46

===--,-~~~-:--:::--

SUMMER sublet · Fall opUm · Three
bedroom, close, f350. J37-38Ot1. H pm. S23
SU:-::M=E
=
M ::-:R:--S-:
ubl-:-e-t:-,-f,.I
-::-I-op
-U-:-on ;~
cIoae
-,
th
k_~_.... I dIsh _"
~55":,,·n.,, .., ..... , ar,
wa...~.

$175 · Subluse one bedroom Lantern
Park, air, carpel. Cali Joe, 353-4155,
before
5.
S-ZI
_ __:---:-__:-:-:---,-SUBLET AprU 15 . One bedroom fur.
nlshed apartment, air, CoraJviOe bus.
'175. ~.71J4 (event.... ).
f.4
NOW · Six lar8e rooms. kllchen, la.ge
aWc, Ideal for seyeral students. Yard ,
garden, 218 by Wickes. UtiliUea paid or
rent all and sublet. 62U359.
3·22
SUMMER sublel. fall optio. · Two
bedrooms, south of hospital. unfur·
nlshed. Aller 6 pm , 151·5t07.
SUBLEASE one-bedroom apartmenl.
unfumlsbed. walkln,dlslance III Univer·
stty Hospllal, on bus line, aVlilable In
June •.......
""'"' 338.2811 .
3.2Z
8UMMERlublel,flUopUOII,ftwblocks
from Penlacrelt. one bedroom apart.
ment. 338-5002.
f.3

4-3

BICYCLE REPAIRS
PLYMOUT1l SltelUle 1174 - Automatic SHARE one bedroom furnished SUMME R sublet. filII option, two
apartment with mille grllduat~ bedroom Clark. furnished, air,
~"'~ help and also kitcben belp. Dally at 712Fllst Quality Service
V~, power steerlnl, power brakes, student,
close. $75 utilities in· dishwasher, very close. 331·
.
2112-5'150 ', after 4o'clock, 712.,132-7&a1, uk
Compellt ive Prices
radial tires, Mate offer. » _ ; J54.J
clusive. 3SI ·4312 or 354 ·3849. S447.
All Makes and Models
HI
3·16
11111111
for Tom Flannery or lend mume to
PEDDLERS
~.
evenings. 3·19
Tom
IS S. Dubuque 338.9923
1"1 Mercury Cougar XR.7, fully
SUMMER sublet: Two bedroom,
,;~
~
Iowa.Flannery, Box 117, ArnoIdJ Park,
3-21
furnisHed. close. air. Clllrk
'v•• _
1 . : = = = = = = = = = = loaded, low miles ; goad con·
1m wml_
• dala entry opentorl, 40 bom/week, 1dition. price. 337·2303.
3-22
Apartment . 338·6486.
3-21
DUPLEX
1 - = = = = = = = = = 1 coovenion project, April.· september MUSICAL
130,2 ablfll: ' :30 am-5 :30 pm; 1211OO11.f
1913 Capri V.6, automatic. lIir.
pm. ACClnte tJlltnc, 40 wpm. Apply In INSTRUMENTS
AM·FM, excellent condition; $1" all billl plld · ODe bedroom,
PETS
Computer Room (Um SI. entnnce), H 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1,950. 1974 Chevy Blazer, storage. 1III1UIy porch, necotlable leaH. MOBILE HOMES
1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 pm, Mardi 18-21. Iowa City Public
Cheyenne pac~lIge, chOice Of Rental Directory, 338-7Wl.
1----------3·22
5tt IOWA AVENUE
S-23
t41'/1. Ibree bedroom. Iii bath. III all'
PROFESSIONAL do, croomlnl· Library, !In E. CoIJete. Equal oppor- BARCUS-BARRY pickup and preamp, lwo. 351 .50441. 351-6803.
Pupplea, ilttenl, tropical flab, pet IUP- tunity employer M/ F , Salary : Peavy mlc, Oliver amp, clarinet. S37. .:=========::·~I ----------- pIiaDceI, drlpes, central air. shed, pro
3-Zl 9216.
I!'OR rent: New duplex. two bedroom. dell plot. S$HVIJ.
U
plies. Brenneman Seed ston, 1500 III $3lO/hoor
.
.
, :":
FO-R-sa-I-e.-V-ery-pxl-.-Inch--",,-II-oa-od HOU SE FOR SALE
!"!~~kllchen and dlninC· Fireplace. Full
Avenue~, _ _ 1.
&-7
NOW bjrln. full or part-time walter·
-4437
S-22
:_ ... .'~ ...... and attached garage . I~ . Two bedroomI, IIr, famlture,
.
Beautiful location, _ bloclt lrom bill. waahlnc machine, dlabwuber. $'1,II1II.
w.llreII, secoacI ablfL Contact "... bow. !'bone S37
4-1
McCIeery,Hlwt·ITruckStop,:J54.l3S$. -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 HOUSE for lIIe·SmaIl Cape Cod on $3IOmonth, 151-6298 (nllllt).
S-22 CaD AM. 354-2301.
HELP WANTED
3·23
conlrac\. J31.3221.
....
1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 HALF lime weekml ..pem.or -IMU MISCELLANEOUS
- - -- - - - - - NEW two-bedroom duples· NI"" 1awn,114I" modular home, wood bumiIIC
FOOD SERVICE r\SSISTANTS:
Food Service J5J-4856 An equal oppor. A Z
FOR sale by owner: Three bedroom prclen area Ivailable, - bloci to bIIIl~e~ appUancea, '""t CODdItiIa. JM.
PoIillOlll for UnlYenity of lowl It\ldents tunity elllPlo~
.,
S-23
home. two bath. double ,In,e. central line, $210 pi.. DUllUes. 354-1J48.
HI 1_. Ifter 5.
4..1
ay.ilable In Dlellry nep.rtment of Un·
.
air. recently redecorated, lar.e fenced
AMERICAN 10)(SO, excellent
Iverlity of low. Hospilals Ind Clinics. PART·tIme ltudent help Deeded
VIVlTAR 2Imm f/2 5, f50. 338-4782 afler baci yard, palio. quiet neighborhood.
condltlon, partly remOdeled,
Includes followiIIC boon : 6:00-9:30 am, 1IOOII1Ioun.J63.4M.IMUFoodServ\ce. 6
.10 near elementary scbool and shopptnc· APARTMENTS
Mon.·Frlday ; 4:00·7:00 pm, 1'IIeI/Thun.
3·23 .
f50·s. For appointment caD. 338-7118. 4~
3-23
best Offer. 35-4·1189.
Pbone !ae·2692 for more Informallon,
IMUST sell matchiDc IOII.od chair, f50. CONDOMINIUM, five rooms, FOR RENT
The University 01 lowl II an equal "P' COOK needed Immedl.tely · Temporary Call UU7ll.
S-2Z S3S.000 or $22~ monthly. 338."'70,
~AI~~~~~~~h~ld~~f2
.portunity/lfflrma\iyelc\lon
poaIIIon with permanent option. MUltea'
1 pm · 8 pm
4·13
SUMMER·SIIare dne bedroomI with shed. big lot. GOOd IpplllntfS.
employer.
3·23 joybomemadecookln,foryoull(aduili. MAGNEPLANAR apeaken·Hear \be _ _ _ _ _
. _ _ _ _ _ _ fllloptloa,IIr ,S37-6412,evealnp. 4-3 IndIan Lookout. 16.000 or offer.
NOW hlrin. full Ind ~ ... time IIles'-" P.O, Box 1m.
3-D zfinelt . UaUI,fGO. Beat offer. 338-7W. 3- 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l
.....
r-a.osE ill· Effidencles ; one, two ~ 3S4·5A61.
3-22
pie,
experience preferred. Appl1 WANTED: ResMrdlllliltantlo COlI'
HOUSING WANTED threebedroomfllmilbed.partment.S$I. - - - - - - - I In penon, The Camerl Shop. Sycamore duct plycboiolical \ella and procteIuHI
C-I04 ponable ClUetle,
me.
WJ IbtI AmericaD two ~. wiIIdow
Mall.
!-22 In I research I.borltory or OD "1i70. AlmoItnewvw_Unl.I4O.S37-I----------- 1
.... _.I'u,IIaDAire. CalIalter4:JO,35I-t041.4. ,
aat .... \fllealtb IC~ ftMIrcb ltudy; 1_,
~1 WANTED: Home In country for two I FOR rent In Weat Brancb· ,.wul'
THE Coacbmln 1l1li (formerly The aet lIP and operlte Iaborltory eqalpprofeSllonal perIOIII . Ref-..ea can be bedroom apartmeat, beat and
r fur· I... Buddy • A1r,IiIrted, *d. .......
Ramadl Inn off of 1·10 " 218 II menl; IDd record Ind coaaoUdate lUI' BUY IN TOWN _Sixplece bedaet provided.337-4W.
4-10 alsbed. PIIoneeu-JOIO; UIlO_~ lot, new carpet, JIIrtlally fantllbed, Of.
Coralville) is now hlrtnc part and full ~rda data. Requlrea the lcaclellllc wllb maitre. and bill $2t9 . .... too all
eall,eu-23J5.
S-II teeD mlDute wa1It from CIIIIpUI. JIeeD.
timt Immediate IIIII\IIIfr IItIp 10 flU the ilMwleclce thai II '-"Uy
: wood bad aet,IIW $400. Goddard'. Far. MARRIED couple desires two· ONE 01 a kInd.Two ' - ' _ .....1. lid, iDlured. " .000 or belt olfer. JM.
foUowI", poalliona: WeekdaY~~~~ witll • Blebelor'. de,ree or an nllIn WestLiberty fourIeenmlleaeut bedroom IIpllrtment preferable ment. $250 Includes ........ -;:::u..
l1li1.
4-4
1GIl1. weekend day waUper....
equlvalenl eombinatloo of edltclUon and of Mati 0111.
'
4-23 older home, $22S mllxlmum . Call Mldlael. B-BU, ......-..
.... -&UBDlA- _ _ '- '. I......., II...... ,
wallperaolll 10 work banqaetslnd
prGIftIIlvel1 responalbhl nperiellCt!.
. (Two cllls). 338·0933. 3.23
,~ .
"'......
'''...--room,..,...., •• forAcla.
The Unlvenltyof 1ow11a1ll1llJUl1ap- STEREO equlpmtnt·Low priced hl·tr
,1M barpin! One bedroom, lir.:. car· IIDfIImlD4. lew C1~ tIIrotIboIIt;'
WAITRESS/wailer wlnted· EIkI COWl' portunlty/afftrmaUvl ICt10a employer. cumponenll from over 70 top brand 'MlREE·four bedroom boule ID Ma1, peIed, low deposit, 110 1_, Realli color TV, dnpeI, lllnlba, abed. Small;
try Club, .. per hour plua \lpI. )8I.f1OO. 3- CaIl . . .I, uk for DiIIII, !rem 8.111-6 names. For men InformaUon and ...1ce _Ibly 1oIe· campus. JuUa, 338- Directory, J3&.7WI.
qaIet -n 0. blllliIIe. Evtriap, 1fI·
2J
pm.
S-Il quo\eIull Randy: J5J·2528.
~ 1iW, afler.,
J-D
51110"A AVENUE WJ,
sa.
4-U

.11ftd..

:

..,., ..... ,...

......= =

' Okoboji, 10wa·Wallen·wailrellel, bar

0_

.mft,

i=u..:

u_ ...-

1M cagers, bowlers earn crowns U1~
points In the final half.
In the battle between the two powers of
the cered world. both women's quintets
began a bit slow with the Carroll
Hawkeyes on top after the first tlve-minute
period, 6-0.
MudvUle's Craig Batina opened up the
men's porUon with a basket, but the
Carroll Hawkeyes' Dan Schultz refused to
let the goal go unanswered. From that
point on , the game see..sawed back and
forth with Mudvllle holding a 17-16 lead at
the halftime buzzer.
Another 10w'8(:orlng women's period
followed as the "awkeyes outscored the
Mudville five 10-2.
Batina agaln'led off the Mudville attack
but the Hawkeyes refused to give In during
the final period of fast·movlng playas they
won their 21st straight basketball victory.
MudvUle's Batina and Schultz of the
Hawkeyes shared game·honors with 12
points apiece.
According to the Hawkeyes' co-manager
Jerry Fleshner, the team came back
better organized In the second half. "We
knew what we had to do and we did It," he
said. Fleshner also credited Schultz with a
"tremendous job under the boards."
The evening's grand finale featured a
battle between two independent men's
squads and both teams went basket for
basket In the first 12.minute hall. The lead
switched hands several times untJI DSD
managed to pull out to a 22-16 lead at the
halfway mark.
050 continued to control the ball In the
second stanza as they racked up more
points. The expected High Homper

By HEIDI McNEIL '

Staff Writer

The

The C.rroll

Hawke,... Jo I..,.,
rHChn lor the bill durlne the 1M c:o-ad belli ..•

.

bill chemplonlhlp Tueed.r. lender end her
taammetH ...... ucceufulln their c.mpalgn H
they came out on .head of Mudvlh, 41-27.

When the dust ' had finally settled
following Tuesday's Intramural basketbaJl
battles, three survivors emerged to win
1979 crowns In their respective divisions.
In the evening's opening match on the
varsity court of the Field House, The
Losera stopped the Running Butta (29-17)
to earn the women's top honors. The
Carroll Hawkeyes grabbed their third
consecutive 1M cage title by dowhlng
Mudville (41-27) . Delta Sigma Delta
triumphed in the men's showdown to
overcome the High Hompers (48-36) .
The Running Butts ran away with the
show In the first half of the women's
contest as COMle Martin hit 10 straight
points. Making WIt! of their fastbreak, the
Running Butts held a 16-6 lead at the half.
The Losers realigned their game
strategy In the second period as they came
back with 10 quick, unanswered points In
three minutes to tie things up, 16-16. The
Losers refused, once again, to llve up to
their team name as they continued the
scoring campaign whUe shutting off the
RUMing Butts' shal'JHlhooter Martin. The
RUMlng Butts' scoring drought finally
ended as Lori Wilcox tossed In a free throw
with 12 seconds remaining. It was to no
avail as the final score ended In The
Losers' favor, 29-17.
Deirdre Toler credlted her team's
second·hall "pressure defenae" as the
winning factor besides playing up on Pam
Finke's helghth to work the ball inside.
Finke connected for eight of The Losers'

...
comeback did not materiaUze unDSD Into
the final half as UJey pushedOSD" lead
some very fasknovlng plaY~th a ~
was maintained, however,
final 8(:ore.
J to" wJth ZO
Cllff CorneUus paced the II c r" Johfl
points while the HIgh Hom~ loser"
Crookham contributed 12 for
cause.
umovers IJ1
Both teams gave up m~e tighter.
the second half as the play
with 25
DSD dominated the boardSpers pulled
rebounds while the High Hom
down 19.
for OSD's
Unity was the main reason her AleJ
success, according to tearn mem I ,Y8 Brandtner. "It was the same as a: seven
team balance," he sald."we ha
good players."
Elsewhere on the 1M scene, the M·
Hawks defea~ the Gutterballers II (201~
1951) to earn the men's bowling crown
Tuesday's final match at the IMU bowling
alleys.
.
The M·Hawka'Dennis Labarge grabbed
the high game honors with a 224 whUe Mike
Savegnago had the top three game serieg
with a 549.
In men's table teM!s singles, In.
dependents Howard Lambert and John
Deuchler will square off for the 1979 title.
Lambert grabbed ht.s finals spot with a
two-game sweep past Loewlng's Steve
Campana (21-16, 21.18).
Allce Opila will contend with Pam
Shelton for the women's badminton sin I
crown. Shelton advanced to the g es
match after topping Deb CUfford ( IJ~~
8).
'

After six-year reign

Haronoja resigns coaching duties
By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer
Next year's Iowa women's gymnastics
team will be without the leadership of
Coach Tepa Haronoja, who officially
aMounced on Tuesday that she will resign
at the end of the semester following six
years as head coach.
Haronoja, who created the UI Gym·
nastics Club in 1971 and became Iowa's
first women's gymnastics coach for In·
tercollegiate competition in 1973, said the
decision is based on her determination to
continue her education.
A na live of Finland, Haronoja earned
her undergraduate degree at the Gym·
nastlcs Institute in Helsinki before coming
to [owa, where she obtained a master's
degree. She has been involved in work on a
Ph.D. in physical education ; however, she
declined to comment on the direction of
her future studies. She added that she wili
remain at the tl1.
"I have taken classes whenever I could
and I'm ready to continue my education as
a full·time student. Most of the gymnasts
were somewhat surprised, but I feel that
everyone understands. They aU have
personal goals of their own and 1 think they
II(Iderstand that this happens to the coach,
too," she said.
Most of the gymnasts did express sur·
prise at the announcement when they were
Informed at a team meeting Monday
evening. Several members said they
suspected Haronoja might leave at the end

of the season. But after having their best
season ever, they said the news was
unexpected.
"I felt sad because we had done so well
and then she decided to resign. She really
praised us for how well we did this
S48Son." freshman Jill Uebnau said,
adding, .. A lot of us were rreslunen this
year and ~ had to learn how to adjust.
Now we'll just have to learn to adjust to
someone else."
The season was characterized by con·
vinclng wins over such teams as
Wisconsin, Wisconsln·LaCrosse and
Illinois State in dual competition. The
gymnasts also claimed third place in state
competition, up from fourth last year; fifth
at the Big Ten Championships after
placing sixth last year and had a peak
performance in last weekend's AIAW
Region VI competition, grabbing fourth
after finishing ninth the previous year.
"She's a really good coach. We did so
wellWs season and she helped us a lot,"
freshman Geri Rogers acknowledged. "It
might be really different with a new coach
nex~ year. It depends on who it is."
. Haronoja said the resignation will not
become effective until the termination of
her teacl)jng responsibilities at the end of
the summer session. Haronoja said she
will be involved in the process of selecting
a new coach.
"We have several promising prospects
for the next year. Hiring takes some time,
but ['ve been guaranteed that we have
good prospects who would fit our team and

would complete what we have started
now," she said.
"The team members at Iowa are
capable of anything If they utilize the
desire in themselves. What we have
established this year are good team habits
and a togetherness," Haronoja said, ad·
ding that she believes the gymnasts need
not suffer a setback next season in ad·
justing to a new coach.
The assistant' gymnastics coach, Deb
Yohman, who will also be ending her
'coaching duties, said she believes the team
can respond to the change successfully.
lilt was a hard decision for her to make.
We really enjoyed the season and the
kids," she said . "I know the team was
disappointed and I think the athletic
department will do a good job In selecting
a new coach, so I don't think this will be a
setback for the team."
"It will help the team in some ways and
in some ways it will hurt," sophomore
gymnast Stacie Strang said. " It may be
hard to adjust to a new coach, but new
coaches will bring in different
techniques."
Haronoja said that a future retum to
gYmnastics is not out of the question. "I
feel good about the decision now, but I'm
keeping an open mind. But I know I will
niIss gymnastics. U I feel I have made a
mistake, I will retum.
"I know this past year I couldn't have
experienced any more enjoyable season.
This past regional competition has really
been thrilling," she added.

Indiana, Purdue devise strategies
NEW YORK (UPl ) ,.... While
Indiana devises a way to stop
the inside scoring of 7-foot-l
center Joe Barry Carroll,
Purdue Coach Lee Rose ls more
concerned about the status of
his best defensive plal'er,
Arnette Hallman, for Wed·
nesday night's National
Invitation Tournament
championship game.
Much was made about
Carroll's 42-point perfonnance
In Monday night's victory over

Alabama, but Rose believes it
will be defense - not offense which will win the cham·
pionship game and without
HaUman in top shape, the
Boilermaker coach thinks his
team may be at a disadvantage.
" My biggest 'concern is
Arnette HaUman." Rose said
Tuesday before his team
prepared for an afternoon
workout at Madison Square
Garden. "He did a super job on
(Mike) Woodson the last time

we played Indiana. But his
ankle is so bad right now he has
a tough time walking. I don't
know how he's going to be. The
ankle has been getting worse
because he hasn't been able to
rest it."
Hallman twisted his ankle
when he came down on It the
wrong way in a game with
Central Michigan in the first
round of the NIT. Since he Is
usually assigned to cover ' the
other team 's leading scorer. his

Only Bird knows top scorer
BOISE, Idaho (UPlJ - The
NCAA's top scorer this basketball season has a problem.
Nobody knows who he is.
Nobody except Larry Bird,
the AlI·American from Indiana
State who received every honor
in sight. Every one, except the
scoring title.
That is where Idaho State
guard Lawrence Butler comes
In. The 6-3, 180-pound senior
from Glasgow, Mo. _ a junior
college transfer last season _
averlli(ed 30.1 points a game
to lead the NCAA and player-of.
the-year Bird.
The difference between the
two is exposure. Bird gets more
than Butler, who is tucked

did," Butler said. "It didn't
surprise me at all. r thought the
players picked definitely
deserved it. I'm not disappoin·
ted."
BuUer, an outside-ahootlng
guard who is deadly from 15 to
20 feet away, has impressive
credentials. He fmished his
brief, two-year career in 11 th
place on the conference 8(!Orlng
chart and his field goal per·
Williams led the country In centage (50.7), free throw
scoring in 1976-77 and 1977-78 percentage (82.8), and assist
and received only second tearn average (3.2) ranked among the
AU-American honorll.
league leaders this year.
II ( really didn't think about
being named All·American
during the season so J didn·t
expect to go any higher .than I
neatly away in the Big Sky
Conference. The result: Bird
was named first team All·
American, Butler was an
honorable mention pick.
That is not unusual. A similar
fate, but less pronounced, befell
Portland State's Freeman Wil.
IIams, the NCAA's second
leading career scorer behind
Pete Maravich.

availability is Important to the
Boilermakers.
"He's done a great job for us
on defense this year I " said
Rose. "He played Larry Bird
(of top-ranked Indiana State)
early this year and did an ex·
tremely good job on him."
When Indiana State beat
Purdue 63-53 in the second garne
of the season, Hallman held
Bird to 22 points, 10 of those
coming on free throws. The 6foot-9 forward managed to hit
only six of 17 field goal attempts
against the Boilermakers' 6-7
junior forward.
If Hallman Is unable to play
Woodson, the Boilermakers
could be In for a rough evening.
Woodson was Indiana's leading
scorer during the regular
season and had 20 points in the
Hoosiers' semifinal victory over
Ohio State.
Rose said he expected the
game to be another 10woflCoring
affair slmUar to their previous
two meetings In the Big Ten
Conference this season. Indiana
beat Purdue 63-54 at Blooming·
ton, Ind., early in the season but
the Boilennakers won 5S-48 at
West Lafayette, Ind.
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: Including UI students, faculty and staff I
Lenten Meditation
and the public. Elections for officers will :
10:30 a.m. Sunday Worship I *be held on Wednad.y, Mardi 21, I
*.t 7 p. in the Int......tIon.1 Cen· *
404 East Jefferson
I tn, 219 N. CUnton.
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.Thls paycheci< Could be yours - Without
cutting classes I
.
Western h~$ many types of 900d,~y,"g
te.mpor~ ry clerical. marketing and light Indus.
tnal a~slg ~men ts available. Unlike permanent
pa".·tlme Jabs, tempora ry work can be tailored
to ~I t your sch edu le, s'nce you take only the
assignments you want.
Register at your local Western off,ce today
fo r Easter vacation work or summer jobs.
Come in any time you want to mak e extra
money. See how we can help you ea rn while
you learn. We're In the white pages.

PholO
Franco
Tap. H.ronol., low.'. flr.t woman!. gymnullce COlCh, h••
rHillned In ord... 10 further h... aduc.tlon ••• lull-11m••tudllli.
".ronoj., WhOM gymna". pl.cad fourth In the regional meet
I..t week.nd, w•• coach 01 the gymn••llc. club It low. lor Iwo
r ..... before the H.wkey.. fielded their fir.. Intercollagl.tet•• m

In 1913. .

Doctors could aid preps
CHICAGO (UPI) - The
recovery period from injuries to
prep athletes could be reduced
if the nation's high schools spent
more money to recruit and
educate school doctors, a
Chicago physician with nearly
two decades of sports medicine
experience said Tuesday.
Dr. RIchard Shaw, an official
of Blue Cross· Blue Shield in
Chicago, said hi gh school
athletic programs have ad·
vanced far more rapidly than
schools ' ability to provide
medical care for their athletes.
He said an extensive training
progrdm, possibly funded by

the states, could help provide
the needed experience for high
school doctors and nurses ..
II I think we can cut down the
recovery period from many of
the injuries if we have the
people at the scene who kIIow
what they are doing," Shaw
said In an interview. "I'm not
saying we can prevent injuries
thi ~ way, but having the
properly trained doctor who
knows about sports medicine is
a must."
Shaw 's comments came on
the eve or a governor's con·
ference on sports medicine In
lllinois high schools .

Westera
,..Plam IIIY1CU
Corporete H••dqu.·terl

10 1 Howard Str.l .
San FrancllCo. Col lfo rnia 9~ 105
Clorlce"WMt.rn 0,,1) . Marklllng . Industrial · Sontry
Medlcel • Tachnicol • Sin .. . PhOl0 • V,dlolap.
EOE - M/F

GANT

The Traditional Dress Shirt

ROBERT PRINCE
Jewish·American Instructor of Anthropology
Community College of Denver - Red Rocks Campus
Peace Corps Volunteer and starr Member Tunis , Tunisia (1966-1969 )
.
TOPIC

"THE STATUS OF THE
ISRAEU-EGVPTIAN TALKS"
WEDNESDA Y. MARCH 21 8 PM

Iowa Memorial Union - Yale Room
Sponsored by Organization oC Arab Students

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
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t················*·········:

, •••**•••••*•••••••••••••••: ! ANNOUNCEMENT !
*
name of the new U of I International I*
*i St. Paul Lutheran Chapel I: :**The
Students Organization is now offiCially *
* and University Center * I changed to the Intern.tlon•• '
I
I* Welcomes You * : Aeaod.tlon.
6:30 p.m. each Wednesday i I Membership is open to Anyone,:

I

larn
while you learn.

I

i

9...................... 10 ...................... 11...................... 12..•• ~........... J .... .

13..................... 14............. ...... 15 .................. '6 .......... .. ~ ......
17...................... 18...... ........ ..

" ..................... 20 ....................... .

21 ..... ........ ......... 22 ..... .... .. ........... 1J .... :.............. .. . 24....... ................ .
25....... . ............. 26 . .... .. .. ............ 27 ........ .............. 28 .. ....... .. ......... .. ..

29 ........ ...... .. ..... JO .. ..... .. ............ l1 .....:........ .. ...... 32...................... ..

Print name, addre" It phone number below.
N.me ................ ....... ,............................... ... Phone ........................ .
Addrtss ............. _.................................. '..

OIal J5J...6201

1

,......

IC)'

.t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lip ........................ ..

To ",ure Cott multiply In numb r of words· including address
andlor phon numb r,tlm s the appropriate rate given below. Cost
equals (number of words) x (rale per word). MInimum III 10 worda,
53.40.
1 • 3days .................... ~ ptt wotd 10 davs.. ....... .. ..... ..... ..4k per word
5 dilY I ........... ............ J8c per wotd 30 d.ys ................. ...... S1 .02 pet word
Send compleled ad blank with
n.e Dolly Iowan
check or money order, or IIOP

In our offices:

111 COIIIftluniutHlfl. Center

CO,"", 01 Coli. &Mlldhon
fo ... CIIy57l4'l

The authentic Super Oxford button·down shirt
by Gont in 65 %DUPONT DACRON
Polyester/35% Collon. Avai lable in our
ClaSSic Fit in a choice of Blue, Cream,
MO ize, Pink and White. Attention 10 correct
fosh lon ondquolity isalways pori of

Th. Oant Attltud••

$20

BREMERS,
Downtown The Mall

It's Spring .. . a time when shopping downtown is easy. Breezy. Whether you're outfitting yourself for a
cruise, a ski trip or the sunny days ahead, you're sure to find everything you need in downtown Iowa City.
There's a spectacular assemblage of merchants ... a fountain of values. There's something to suit your
every mood ... your every interest. Enter Spring. Enjoy Spring. Shop downtown Iowa City.
Shown, GOWTtlor I.UCilS Square FOlllltilin s(xm 10 be completed al the corners of College and Dubuque Streets
here in low" Cily. 11 \ hoth Illoe/ern .me/ (ufldiorlcll . .. converting 10 iI slage for special upcoming events.
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BEST STEAK ~HOUSE
DAILY SPECIAL

Chopped Steak
Baked Potato
Texas +Toast
Salad
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$ .99
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Also Featuring:
-Steaks -Pork Chops
-Ham -Chicken -Fish
-Beer by the Pitcher
'Quick,
courteous service in a
..
relaxed ~tmosphere. Fast
carry-outs
.
The

\

.-

no·w

~ords
&
.
$
13.95*
denim bells,
boot cut,
straights.

BEST STEAK HOUSE

IUOUfiC

with the newest
of spring
fashions from
Top Drawer.
Step into the pillowy suede innersole o~d you'lI know
you 've found the reol thing - Boss Sunluns ~. The label says
Bass, The loabays Bass. The quality says Bass. There 's
no comparison. Come see for yourself, You won 't have
to look any further for your favorite summer sandals.
Be<:ause ,f ,t's Boss, it's for reol.

~

Pentacrest

¥own
Assoclallon

Hours: 10-5:30 TI W. F. $;

1D-9:00 M, TH

¥Own' A ••oclatlon

a~

DOWNTOWN

.

Taxi Skirt 6-14
Open Weave
Sweater S,M,L
Unstructured
Blazer 6-14

ONL Y BASS MAKES SUNJUNS

Across from the

Downtown, Corner of Iowa Ave. a Dubuque
Open 11-9, Seven Day. a Week
FREE Parking on Sunda,.

14 S. Clinton

IOWA:Y

¥own
A ••oelallon

Enter Spring '79

Store houri
8:30 • 9. "on,
Ti1urs; 8;30· 5:30
Tues, Wed, Frl, Sat

Next to Plaza Centre I. Iowa City
Ad prices effective thru Saturday
March 24. 1979
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Coupon good thru March 24. 1979
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on any Sunglass.s
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1 pair per coupon
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Must have coupon
IUIJICT TO STATI! AND LOCAL TAl, '" ANY
LIMIT ONI! COUPON "" CUSTOM."

Need Film for
the Spring Break?
KODAK
C-110 or C·126
12 exposure
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Coupon good thru March 24. 1979

50COFF
any FRISBEE In stock
that retails for more than $2.54
Must have coupon

------------_.._._,_..-.---,.'
IU.... CT TO ITATE AND LOCAL TAlC.II'
LIMIf a.. COUPON ,." CUlTOM."

Today's man
reshapes the
classics
Today's Man
reshapes the Classics
The blazer suit;
a restatement
of a classic
fashion idea.
Here, redesigned
to fit the criteria
of today's tradltonalist:
the shoul<:ijlrs
are newly softened,
shaping relaxed,
the lapel narrowed.
Quietly elequent
for day to after
dark doings.
.
Crisp, cool comfort of
wool and polyester in
navy, tan, light blue and
chocolate brown, $16500

St. Clalr-dohn.on

....

" Where good cloth,ng Is nOI "pens,.,"

124 E. Washington

WelcomeS~
with one of our ne

From the fi nes'
in leathers to t~
most casual of macr

~---~(D~-

rift-lIN. Cltr, IOWI-WedMlda" Mlrch 21, 111711
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Potato
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Iso Featuring:
ks -Pork Chops
m -Chicken -Fish
by the Pitcher
ourteous service in a
atmosphere. Fast
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denim bells,
boot cut,
straights. •

STEAK HOUSE
Corner of,lowa Ave. a Dubuque
11-9, Seven Day. a Week
FREE Parking on Sundays

Hours: 10-5:30 TI W. F.

Step into the pillowy suede innersole and you 'll know
you 've found the real thing - Boss Sunjuns'. The label says
Bass. The look soys Bass, The quality says Bass. There 's
no comparison . Come ~e for yourself, You won 't have
to look any further for your favorite summer sondals.
Because if it's Bass. it's for real.
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Taxi Skirt 6-14
Open Weave
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Enter Spring '79

Sior. hours
8:30 - 9, tion,
Thurs; 8;30 - 5:30
Tues, Wed, Frl, Sat

Centre I, Iowa City
effective thru Saturday
March 24, 1979
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Today's Man
reshapes the Classics
The blazer suit;
a restatement
of a classic
fashion idea,
Here, redesigned
to fit the criteria
of today's tradltonalist:
the shoul~rs
are newly softened ,
shaping relaxed,
the lapel narrowed.
Quietly elequent
for day to after
dark doings.
CriSp, cool comfort of
wool and polyester in
navy, tan, light blue and
chocolate brown, $165 00

St. CI.I..•..ohn.on

that retails for more than $2.54
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Today's man
reshapes the
classics

124 E. Washing Ion
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Welcome Spring
with one of our new bags.

From the fi nest
in leathers to the
most casual of macrames.

~---~CD~---"

......I-TM Dally lowen-iGwa City, I_-W......', March 21, 1171

We

want to
frame
uou..

No.FJUOM-S27S.00.
5eiko Quartz Sports 100.
Two·tone yellow top/stainless
steel, gilt dial.
Also available ,n
stalnless-$225.00.

No. FJ128M-$215.00.
Yellow top/ stainless steel back.
gil t dial. English·Spanish
calendar. water tested to
100 II. (30 meters). Can run
five years on one battery.
Also available ,n
sta,nless-$165.00.

FROM SEIKO.
A SUPERB QUARTZ WATCH THAT
CAN RUN FIVE FULL YEARS ON
AN ORDINARY BATIERY.

Let us frame photos of you
and your family. Your favorite prints, collectibles,
medals and awar:ds.Expert.
ly. Inexpensively. Beautifully. Choose
from dozens of styles of moulding: wide,
slim, simple, ornate, dramatic, terrific.
Now at your Piedmont
Moulding dealer's:

I

Imagine owning a watch that's so advanced so efficiently
engineered, you d~n't have to change its battery for five full
years. And all dunng that tll1~e, you still get the superb quartz
accuracy you expect from Selko, the pioneer in quartz. See
our great, ruggedly handsome collection of day/date Analog
Quartz watches that can run five full years on an ordinary
battery. Seiko Quartz,SQ

, 90wn
Association

Herteen & Stocker.
Jeffenon lulldins

331...212

TRINIS ·

THINKS YOU
SHOULD GO FlV
A KITE:

Welcome in
Spring

with a book on
Jogging, Tennis
Canoeing, Golf,
Cycling or even
Bird Watching
from

Iowa Book & Supply

